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Passing the Test of Peace

Being a 2000 Seed, I didn't have enough time

to base my relationships with Palestinians, or to

see some of the "good times" that coming back

from camp can offer. The events of the past

month came out of nowhere and many times

they broke every hope I had for peace in to
fractions.

Looking back at the past month, and at my

actions, makes me frustrated-not just because

I saw the peace running away from the region,

but because I was enough of a fool to be pushed

towards the hate and anger in the atmosphere. I
am disappointed in myself for taking a few

steps backwards, and losing faith in some of the

friendships that I have built. Thank G-d oniy
some. In times like these what we learned as

Seeds is put to the test. In times like these each

of us should look at ourselves and ask. "Did I
act in favor of peace today?" And each and

every one of us should be able to answer yes.

Nothing big is needed. Just a little something to

take the process one-step forward.

Even though I felt what I was doing was

wrong, I didn't see the importance of looking at

myself, expecting the other side to take the step

forward. Hopefully I will be able to overcome

the mess I led myself into, and hopefully my

country will be able to do the same.

Ariel Tal (Givon Hehadashah)

Don't Give Up!

Hey Seeds ofPeace! How are you all doing? I
am so sad because I heard from a friend that

some Palestinian Seeds are going to quit just

like that! Why? Is it all because of the war? Are
you ready to give up on our pure dream of
having peace? Are you able to forget all the nice

memories that you had with your Israeli
friends? When I see the TV or I hear in real life
about all of the murdering, I struggle to keep my

faith and to still live with my memories from
camp in my heart. I right away check my email

or just call an Israeli friend of mine to just

protect my beliefs and my love!

I am a Palestinian, and I understand how you

ieel nou. I truly do. but that is not an excuse to

give up or hang up when your Israeli friend is on

the phone. You cannot imagine how happy I was

when I called Gal and laughed with him about

stupid things, and when I talked with him about

the situation here. and when we shared our fears

and our suffering. I talked for about an hour, and

in this hour I felt what is peace! Peace is to find
only love in your heart and forgiveness. Peace is

to laugh with your "enemy." Peace is a smile

that you have on your f'ace!

Gal and I came to a solution to write as if you

are one of the other side. Just be honest with
yourself and write. If you need any help you can

email me or email Gal, and you can send us

what you wrote. If you want, I can send you

something that I wrote! Guys, let's ali make

peace. I know how hard it is, but this way we

can know that we are strong enough. That is

where you can find the beauty of this war: to
find peace and love in our hearts ! I love you all,

and I wish that I could be with you!

Lana Khaskia (Tira)

A Seed qt Heart

Cherished Seeds, If I had one wish, it would

be that for even just one day, you could give me

your pain. I wish I could bear the burden you

face every time you walk out your door. I wish

you could see the world through my eyes and

mine through yours. But I can't. What I can do

is promise all of you that I heard you. I heard

you and I lvili never forget. Every suffering

child, mother, father, brother, sister, and friend

has a place in my heart forever. I can promise

you that no matter who you are or what your
story is, you are welcome in my home, my land,

my thoughts, my dreams and most of all my

heart. Love has no boundaries, shows no sides,

so I choose none. I receive and believe in all.

The one thing I love and hate about people at

the same time is that they never cease to amaze

me. All of you amaze me. I thank you for living,
striving, trying. I thank you for reading this, for
listening and understanding. I thank you for
being who you are, for doing what you can, and

that's all anyone could ever ask.

I bought the Seeds of Peace t-shirt tonight. I
will r'vear this rshirt every night until there is
peace in the Middle East (I'il wash it, though!).

I will NEVER give up hope. I know that must

be easy for me to say, when I don't have to walk
in your shoes every day, but I still think that if
everyone has hope, then something positive is
bound to happen. If strength of character were

measured in pounds, and love and kindness

were measured in time, one of you alone could

hold up the world on the tip of your fingers for
all eternity. Lovingly and forever yours,

Lauren M ay ( P ennsylv ania)

The Friend in the Picture

Dear Seeds, I want to tell you about something

that happened to me about a month ago. One

day, I got into an argument about everything

that has been going on with a boy in my class. I
told him that I went to Seeds ofPeace, and that

I leamed a lot at camp, and that it was an

amazing experience. I tried to make him
understand what Seeds of Peace is all about, but

he just would not listen to me. At one point of
the argument I told him that I have a Palestinian

friend from camp. I told him about my friend

Marwah, who is one of my best friends from
camp, and that she lives in Hebron, and that yes,

she is a Palestinian, even though it may be hard

to believe. I told him that we talk on the phone

and not only about the situation, but also about

other things like: school, friends, etc. He didn't
believe me. The next day, I brought a picture of
Marwah lvith me to school, and left it on his

desk. When he came to class and found the

picture, he didn't understand what it rvas about.

I pointed at the picture and said 2 words:

"That's Marwah." And that's all it took. We

sti1l disagree about different issues, but once in

a while he comes up to me and "by the way," he

happens to ask me: "so... how is Marwah

doing? You know... the friend in the picture."

That's r,vhen I knew that I did a good job, and

got him to understand and believe in what Seeds

of Peace is about.

42nd President Bill Clinton received Seeds of Peace in Ma1, at the White House. From Left: Seeds Manal Abbas (Ramallah),

Dalia Ali (Cairo), Jamil Zraiqat (Amman), President Clinton, AvigaiL Shaham (Jerusalem), and Jawad Issa (Gaza).

Tamara Bernstein ( J erusalem)



ffi*m the H,ditors
THe Ouvn BuNclr opens its fifth year of publication with

something dramatically different. The lerv Oltve BneNcu is

redesigned and expanded to reflect the dynamic growth of Seeds of

Peace. Since the publication of the first edition in 1996, 1000 new

Seeds from twenty different delegations have become partners in

peacemaking. This fifth anniversary Oltvr Bna.Nct-t was planned as a

celebration of Seeds of Peace achievements: the completion of our

first full year of nonstop activities at the Center for Coexistence in

Jerusalem; Summer 2000, in which Seeds of Peace simultaneously

produced three sessions of summer camp in the United States and a

diverse, daily regional program for hundreds of Middle Eastern Seeds

(see pp. 18-21); a Cypriot Seeds ofPeace cornmunity three-years-old

and thriving (see pp. 16-17); and the Youth Peace Initiative spreading

Seeds of Peace throughout the Balkans (see pp' 14-15).

Suddenly. the explosion of violence in the Middle East cast a shadow

on our celebration, on the lives of all the people of the region (see pp.

6-13) and the hopes of those who strive for reconciliation. The

resumption of daily Israeli-Palestinian fighting has added impofiance

to this edition. As local and international news media highlight calls to

hatred and acts of violence, Tup, Ot-lvs BR,qNcs gives a platform for

the voices of compassion, understanding, dialogue and tolerance. In

this magazine, Israeli and Palestinian teenagers stand together for an

end to violence, a respect for human life and human rights, and the

renewal of communication between their peoples.

Our lvriters are not naive adolescents. These young people live

every day with the consequences of their leaders' failure to peacefully

resolve conflict. As they document in Tss Ot-tvs BneNcH, it is their

homes that are shot at, their buses bombed, their neighborhoods

closed off, and their friends killed. These are innocent teenagers who

want nothing more than to live a iife of peace. Instead they are forced

to live in fear.

"Everyone talks about the concessions we make in negotiations, the

'price of peace.'With the life of my son, I personally paid the price

of no peace." So said Aharon Barnea, a bereaved father and peace

activist, to Tue Ouve BnaNclr. The killing of beloved Arab-Israeli

Seed Asel Asleh (see pp. 5 & 13) has made us all pay the "price of no

peace." Asel was a paragon of the leadership desperately needed in

his troubled region. At age 17, he had already built bridges between

scores of Arab and Jewish friends, and opened the minds and heat'ts

of hundreds of others to the simple fact of each other's humanity. He

died as a result of hatred and violence; a victim of the injustice he

r'vorked to end.

On August 11,2000,only a few months ago, severai hundred Israeli

and Palestinian Seeds gathered at the Center in Jerusalem for a Talent

Show, singing, dancing, laughing, celebrating together their summer

of remarkable achievements.

Asel shined onstage that evening, co-hosting the festivities with

Israeli friend Talia Avidor. With that image before our eyes, of Asei

smiling in front of the vibrant community of peace that he and

hundreds of friends built together, we dedicate this edition of THe

Or-tvp BReNcH to Asel, and to all who refuse to give up hope and

continue to stand for peace in their lives.

Asel with (Jrom right to le.Jt) Seeds oJ Pence President and Founder John Walkrch,

Executive Y.P. Bobbie Cottsclnlk, and V.P. and Camp Director Tim Wilson.

Statement from John Wallacht
Founder and President
of Seeds of Peace

Asel Asleh is the first Seeds of Peace graduate to have lost his ltfe

in the ongoing battle between Israelis and Palestinians. On behalf of

Seeds everylvhere, we mourn the tragic loss of this sensitive, caring

and arliculate individual. On behalf of the whole Seeds of Peace

family, I extend our deepest condolences to his family and hundreds

of Arab and Israeli friends. All of us have a responsibility now to

remember Asel for his courageous acts of leadership and for

overcoming the legacy of hatred into which he was bom'

Asel was actively working for a better future not only for his friends

in Seeds of Peace, but for all Arabs and Israelis. At camp, he leamed

to distinguish betlveen the Israeli Govemment and their people. He

said that while Israel had committed many injustices against him and

the Arab people, the young man "playing baseball against me is not

my enemy...and that's what is imporlant."

Asel wrote that "Seeds of Peace is the best thing that happened to all

of us." Why? Because he said it gave him hope' More important it
gave him the chance to change the future so that other Israelis and

Palestinians would not have to die. Asel understood that' "When we

became Seeds we took in our hands a responsibility," he sard. "It is

our job now to do it the right way no matter what-a job rve all made

a oommitment to, not because we have to but because we want to'"

Asel gave a message to future generations. He had a vision of what

peace rvould be like. "You will be able to live in a place where an ID

isn't needed as well as passports or checkpoints," he wrote in Trm

Oltvs Bn.{NcH. "When your voice becomes a voice of a leader, no

one will care for your ID." Asel was already a leader. Our mission is

to realize his dreams despite all the obstacles against us' I hope you

will join everyone at Seeds of Peace. Together lve can make sure that

Asel's voice is never silenced.

As the Founder and President of Seeds of Peace, I have written to

Israeli Justice Minister Yossi Beilin requesting a full, fair and

thorough investigation of the circumstances that led to Asel's death

and, if justified, appropriate punishment for those responsible. AII of

us who knew and loved Asel will be satisfied 
"vith 

nothing less. I have

been assured that such an investigation is underway and that Minister

Beilin has been and will remain in direct contact with Asel's family.

I hope that Asel's loss wili be a constant reminder of the need for

greater understanding and reconciliation among all Israelis and

between Israelis and all of the Palestinians and other Arabs who are

part of the Seeds of Peace community.
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lASE,L ASLE,I{,
1983-2000

Asel Asleh. a 17 year-old Seed of Peace. from the Arab village of
Arabeh in the Galilee area of lsrael. died of a gunshot wound to rhe neck

on October 2. 2000. He was killed b1 Israeli security forces less than a

mile from his home. at the scene of a demonstration by Arab citizens of
Israel. Asel's father. Hassan Asleh. and other eyewitnesses, testily that

Asel took no pafl in any conlrontation with police, and was slanding
alone when three officers artacked and shot him at poinr blank range. In
the dozens of lsraeli and foreign press reporls on the incidenr, police
sources har e no statement as to why or hon Asel died, though they claim
that the demonstration at the site endangered rhe police.

Asel became a member of Seeds of Peace in lhe summer of 1997, and

remained an aclire Seed lhroughout rhe rest of his life. In the dals afrer

his death. scores of lsraeli and Palestinian Seeds from around {he counrJ
mourned for him at the Seeds of Peace Center for Coeristence in

Jerusalem. Many dozens of lsraeli and Palestinian Seeds have traveled

since to console the Asleh family in Arabeh. and condolences have

poured in to the Seeds oi Peace website from around the world.
The Israeli govemment has convened a Governmental Commission oi

lnquiry into {he events in rvhich Asel and l2 other Arab citizens were

killed. Asel's family is leading a campaign lo protesr the killings. In a

statement to THE Orrvr BnetcH. Asel's parents Hassan ancl Wajiha Asleh

said: "We rvelcome all of Asel's friends irom Seeds of Peace who have

come to mourn with us. Asel spent many of hir happiest moments rvith
you. and you are welcome in our home as you were when Asel brought
you here. We are not angry at any people or nationaliry. bur ar the policl
which caused the killing ofour son and other innocent people."

Over 100 friends and family contributed to a Seeds of
Peace book of memories of Asel, "Tribute to Our Friend."
For information on how to receive the tribute, write to:
c e n t e r@ s e e d s ofp e ac e.o rg

Asel's Activities in
Seeds of Peace
o Israeli delegation, summer camp 1997

o Peer Support, summer camp 1998

o Program Leader, third session 1999

o One of 75 Seeds negotiating at the Middle East Youth
Summit in Srvitzerland, May 1998

o Winter Workshop at Kibbutz Yahel, January 1999

o Homestay in the Hashernite Kingdom of Jordan, July 1999

o Emcee of the Jerusalem Center for Coexistence Surnmer

Talent Shoiv, August 2000

o Originator of Seeds of Peace online correspondence rvhich
became SeedsNet

o Host and guest of dozens of Israeli, Palestinian, Jordanian

Seeds and families



The View from Beit Jala The View from Gilo

By f,{ageeb Mukhlouf

For me the fighting didn't affect me physically,

but it affected me mentaliy. Since the fighting

by Amit Caraco

Lately whenever people discover that I live in

Gilo. they immediately show their sympathy and

support. Who wouldn't? After all. in (he past

months. this formerly quiet area was translormed
started, everyone in my family is afraid. Since the ,1.'
fighting started, my friends have lost hope in peace. & '

That has hurt me more than a bulle! it killed the

noDe rnsl0e.

livery night, my brother is crying. We always hear tbe shooting'

and he will go and hug someone and never let go. He cries'

Whenever my mom screams, he cries more. I see so much fear in

him that I cannot possibly explain. My grandparents were affected

more than mentally. My grandpa's house got destroyed. Then, after

a few days, my mom's family's house was hit also. My family.is s.o

angry, because they will not get any compensation. My grandpa is

not rich, and cannot fix the house.

My friend's father - who I knew really well - was killed. The night he

was killed, I asked my friend to call him, and tell him not to go to the

street. But he was stubbom, and he went. He was a doctor, so he went to

help his neighbors because their house was hit. But then a helicopter

came, and hit him with heavy bullets. I went there after the shooting

stopped, and they took the body. It was honible. He was in many pieces.

It is a thing that I hope you never see.

They lost their father forever. and lhey rtill never have him back.

Who rvill suppofi them? They were living in a bad situation, but now

they are living in a worse situation. After he was killed, I spent a lot of

time ivith the daughter. She asked me if I still believe in peace. I told

her. we must hope in peace because ldon'r want other families to feel

uhat you felt.

I think differently about the situation since I was in Seeds of Peace.

Even though there is shooting on me, I understand that there are good

people. When I got to meet Israelis and got to knorv them, I know that not

all of them are shooting and are happy for the situation.

When I think about the people in Gilo, different images come into my

mind. When there is shooting I think, "Oh my God, are they crazy? They

are killing innocent people, small children, damaging houses." But when

it's peaceful, I think we can stay together; we can keep living together.

There is two choices: either complete war or complete peace' We can't

continue like this where Palestinians shoot a bul1et or two and Israelis

respond with tanks and machine guns and helicopters.

I have a friend in Gi1o. Amit 
*and 

I were really good friends. I was

planning on visiting her at her house, and I wanted her to visit me. One

time we planned on meeting each other, and we did in Talpiot. We were

really good friends.

Now, Israelis are afraid to call me. They think I am angry at them.

Nobody calls me. I don't know what that means about our relationships'

I don't care about rvhat is happening, as long as they are good friends. I
can't call Amit either. Ifher parents answer the phone, and they know that

I am an Arab and I live in Beit Jala, maybe they wili make problems for

me, or for her. I am afraid to call her. But if I did talk to her, I would just

ask her how she's doing and how she feels and how is her health. When

I talk to any friend, it's like the same as talking to a friend from Beit Jala.

I don't want to talk about the situation; I just r'vant to talk. I'm tired from

the situation. I'm really tired.

into a scary waf zone.

The reality of the situation in my neighborhood has become a situation

of war. and that is pretty scary. Even scarier is that people have

accepted this state of constant conflict as normal. They are already used

to seeing concrete bulletproof fences outside their homes. To me, it
always will be strange.

A couple of days ago I picked up my little brother from school. When I
arrived at the school, I sarv all the windows blocked by sandbags. This is

what the children see every day, We are always saying that children are

the hope oftomorrow. Is this supposed to give them hope today?

I don't thlnk anybody expected this to happen. We always think our

home is the safest and most sheitered place, and this has been my home

for ten years. I always enjoyed living here, and enjoyed the view ofBeit
Jala from my window. Even before joining Seeds of Peace, I was struck

by how close the two neighborhoods were. Ar Seeds of Peace in 1999. I

met Nageeb and Mera from Beit Jala. and we quickly became friends.

After camp, Nageeb and I kept in touch. Both because we have a lot in

common, and because of the short distance between our homes, ours

really was a special friendship. We both love music and partying, and lve

always have a lot of fun together. Nageeb even once said that he would

come lo my home, the first Palestinian who had ever said that. One of the

things I love most about Nageeb is his ability to take tough subjects in a

light rvay. We used to constantly joke that we were neighbors. Today, that

is no joke. The first time there was heavy shooting, I immediately thought

ofNageeb. I don't know why, but when I heard the shooting, I somehow

felt that I was pretty much safe. A couple of minutes later, I called the

Center to ask them to call Nageeb. I still do after every shooting.

I don't know rvhy I can't call you Nageeb. I know am not guilty for what

is happening, and I don't think you believe I am guilty. Still, I can't bring

myself to call you. But I want you to know that I love you a 1ot and that

I rvory about you. I can only wish that things will get better very

soon-for both oi us.

Hnda.s, Shimon, Lior and Oded jrtin Nageeb atnp his rouf in Beit Jala in 1999



lsraef is and Palestinians are far apart politically, but often right next to each
other physically. In disputed sections of Jerusalem, where one side's
settlement is the other's neighborhood, the eruption of violence confronted
Seeds with the contrast between the emotional comfort of friendships and the
physical danger of hatred between close communities

by Lamu Mushni (Shu'afut)

"lfI arn a Seed, then I am protected. IfI an a Seed, then I am safe." Ail
the time I thought this rvas tme. But, in less than one minute, all my
protection and safety shattered like a thin shell.

A sharp scream suddenly penetrated the northern lvindows of my
house. We-my sister, brother, father, mother, and I-jumped from our
beds towards each other's rooms. Each thought that the scream came
from the other room. We all met in less than one square rneter in the

conidor, gazing in each other's eyes trying
to find out rvhat was the matter. Suddenly
another scream broke out calling my
f'ather's name. We all. in one robot
movement, headed to the window looking
over my uncle's house.

We saw my uncle leaving his house, we
asked him rvhat was happening, and he told
us that they were being attacked by a huge

number of settlers. They were showering
his house rvith rocks. His lvords lvere
mired with loud Hebrerv rrords coming
from the other side ol his house. "Mavvel

la-arayim"-"death to the Arabs."
Death had never before crossed my mind.

but that night death was surrounding my

house. M1 father's reaction rvas to call the

police. The shouting reached the ears of
young men in my neighborhood. Tens of
them huried to protect us, armed with
rocks, iron rods and clubs. The police
anived, fully armed. They stood in betu een.

their faces and guns towards the young
Arabs, their backs towards the settlers.

The first thing that came to my mind at
that point was that Asel, a late Seed, faced

the soldiers and their guns too, and he was

killed. He was wearing a Seeds t-shirt, but
it didn't protect him. And I thought, was the

same thing going 1o happen to me?

After the soldiers made the settlers
leave. rve couldn't sleep. I couldn't sleep.

I wore my t-shirt that night. I liked to
sleep in it. I ielt protecred and safe. I

cried. Hot tears came down from my eles
burning my cheeks. I took off the r-shirt.
lor I realized at that momenr that I'm
neither protected nor safe.

by Michul Szlak (Neve Ya'akov)

When I came to Seeds, I was surprised that rve overcame all of the
differences in the Middle East. But then I came back to this sad situation,
maybe in its worst time. Until my own house lvas under attack, I t'elt thar
the conflict had nothing to do rvith me personally. It seemed so far on the
TV screen. But that ugly night has changed it all.

At about 1l p.m., rvhen I rvas preparing to go to bed, we heard honible
screams of a huge Israeli group. They were throwing stones at Arab

horses across my street. We called the police, and when they
came, the group disappeared for a while. Then after half an hour,
we saw an Arab group organizing itself.

We heard someone scream "Allahu Akbar" (Allah is Great) and

from the r,vindow we saw a group of about 100 Arabs with
hatchets, stones and knives. They started throwing stones at

On the night of
October 9, rioters
took to fhe sfreefs

theif "gnemieS" neXt betrveen them. My house r,vas in the middle of alt of that. That

door An tsraeli and a "fl:ff,1t:1':lj:Hil"lllT#H:fr*:;'jTL, 
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, " , ,, , past is behind us, and notv there is a lot oi anger evervwhere. The
nOmeS gmUllaneouSly 

only thing rve can do now is understand each"orher's r.asonr, and
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Dying for Peace

by Asad Hassouneh (Ramallah)

We had some tough weeks here in the Middle East.

I saw stuff that I wish no one will ever see. Stuff that

will make each and everyone of us want peace. Stuff
that I don't want to ever see asain in mv life.

September 30. I will remember that date for a really

long time. I wished I would just die or vanish into thin air. I was there with
my friend Nizar. He was only sixteen, and he never liked violence. He

encouraged me to go to Seeds of Peace and see the world in another way.

We were standing, watching what was happening, when a small child was

shot in his neck just a few meters away from us. Nizar ran to help him, and

before reaching him, he was shot in the head. It was so terrible to see. He

fell into my arms, smiling, and told me, "This is not real peace that you

went to the USA for." He closed his eyes and died peacefully.

I couldn't stand it. I cried and cried. Maybe from hate. Maybe from
feeling that I am useless. Maybe... A million thoughts came to my mind.

I finally stood up, and put myself on a straightpath. Peace isn't something

that is easily taken. We can't just throw peace away. We can't just lose

hope about peace. No. Peace must be something you believe and trust in.

But I couldn't sleep. I kept thinking ofhis last words. Ijust couldn't eat,

sieep, read, think properly, or even talk. I felt like something was missing.

Four days later, I was finally getting back to my usual, but incomplete,

1ife. Every night, I could hear gunshots from the settlement Psagot until
the early hours of the morning. One night, I was sure I heard gunshots in
our house. I came into my bedroom and saw three bullet holes in the wall
of my bedroom. For my luck, I wasn't there and no one was hurt. But,

doesn't the idea of bullets in your bedroom just scare you, and to avoid

them you wouldjust do anything?

On October 7, we were able to go back to school. The 46 guys in my

class always hang out together. That Saturday, there was something

missing. We counted our number: 36. Ten guys weren't there. Four were

dead, the others injured. Luckily, the injured guys are coming back. But
will we ever forget those four wonderful kids who were full of life? We

went to the chairs where they used to sit, and cried. Why? Why aren't

they here with us?

Life isn't what it used to be. People are scared of peace. People are afraid

we won't get our full rights. Some just don't want peace. But they didn't
go to the Seeds of Peace Camp. They didn't see that Israelis are humans.

They didn't spend weeks playing with them, sleeping in the same bunk

with them, coexisting with them. They don't know that peace is something

we must always believe in. If we, the Seeds, don't stand up for peace, then

who will? We must be the new generation that will make the difference.

You might think, "How can he go through all of this and still have hope

for peace?" My father always told me, "Never give up on what you

believe in." I will not give up because of my friend's last words, "This is

not reai peace." I thought about what he meant, and now I understand.

There is another peace, that will assure us our human rights in living in
peace. These times are a test to see how strong a person can be. Although
he was dying, he told me to keep hope. His words meant that I should

stand up for what I believe and what I am doing.

We must trust and believe in peace and do our best for the new

generations. We mustn't give up. It's alright to cry. It's alright to be sad.

But in order for it not to be like this forever. we must smile even as tears

are coming through, and do our best to accomplish where others have

failed. Peace can bring hope, happiness, and love into people's hearts.

Peace is a thing that we-the Palestinians and Israelis and the whole

world-must trust. Peace is more than just a word. Peace is something we

spent three and a half weeks for. The best three and a half weeks. We
played, ate, made fun, but at then end, we all knew what we were there

for: to give a whole new generation hope for peace.

New Year, Old Story
by Karen Kqrniol-Tamb our (N etany a)

01/01/01: It's somehow easy to ignore what has

happened here in the past few months. There is a

war going on. Builets are fired every single day.

People are dying every single day. And our lives go

on. The news barely reports it anymore. I go to
school every day and barely think about it. My parents go to work every

day and barely think about it. We simply add it on to our list of everyday

worries. A few kilometers from home, there is a different world. What
goes on in that world is not reality for us. We all go on with our lives, and

hope that someone will cast the magic spell and make it all stop.

But then it comes right to your doorstep. When it's in your city, your
home, your life, you can't ignore it anymore. There was a bombing in
Netanya, my city. I was horrified when I heard the news. The bombing

was right in the center of town, between the central bus station and the

beach. I knew my grandmother and two of my best friends were there.

The news reported the street of the bomb, and I knew my grandmother

wasn't there. However, I knew my friends were there. I was scared out of
my mind. I called my friends frantically, and couldn't reach them. Their

cell phones were busy, because everyone wanted to check if they were

safe. I imagined the worst. When I finally reached them, they told me they

had left just minutes prior to the bombing.

Last night we marked the end of the year 2000. I went to celebrate in a
restaurant. I spent the last few moments of 2000 there, calmly sipping

coffee and talking. It is now iess than 24 hours later. It's the first day of
200 1 . There is now almost nothing left of that restaurant.

I look at the TV, and my city is like a nightmare. I just saw it last night,

full of life, full of people celebrating. Now all you can see is smoke, bumt

cars, shattered windows, frightened people, police cars and ambulances.

Why does it have to be like this? Why do we have to live in fear? Why

should people have to wony about whether or not their friends get blown

up? Why should people see their city in such a horrifying state?

The violence goes on in a never-ending cycle. The political
negotiations seem hopeless. Violence results in fear and pain. Fear and

pain result in anger and hate. I feel so helpless. There is nothing I can do

to stop bombs or bullets. I can't stop the situation from deteriorating.

Politicians are raising the possibility of a war. No one has any answers.

The end is not in sight. Why do we live like this? Why can't we live as

two countries, Israel and Palestine, side-by-side, cooperating? I'm
scared life will keep on like this. I'm scared that the dream we created at

Seeds of Peace will never come to life. I'm scared no one will find a

solution, or even want to find a peaceful compromise, they'll prefer to

fight until they get everything. I'm scared we are facing years of death,

fear, bombs, tears, pain, and gunshots throughout this holy region that

we all love so dearly.



A List of Friends Lost
by Yael Yehezkeli (lerusalem)

When one life is lost, it takes a piece of all of us

with him. In the case of David Biri, it took a big
piece from al1 people he knew, as a son, as a brother
and as a friend.

David Biri died in a bombing attack a few months

ago at Tsomet Nezarim in the Gaza Strip. He was a brave man who
always wanted to go first, too brave for his own good. When the first
bomb went off, he was on one of the first teams to respond. He ran to see

if anyone was injured, or in need of help. Before anyone could understand
what happened, another bomb went off. David was right there. He was
killed in that attack, in the midst of trying to help others.

The next day we got the sad news. David was a graduate of my scout
tribe. After his death, we went to the scouts. There. all of us who knew
him sat together in silence. No one was talking. You could hear only the
pain in people's hearts. Everyone was in shock. Although I didn't know
him well myself, it hurt to see those close to him in such shock and pain.

He was so young. We could only think of the life he had ahead of him.
Reminiscing... Thinking... Pictures of him running in our minds. Many of
us hadn't lost anyone close to us, in our circle of friends. I couldn't help
but think of my friends who will be in the army soon and my brother who
is going next year. They are risking their life to protect us. Someday soon
I will be in their shoes.

That week, I went to Shiva (traditional Jewish mourning) to visit
David's little sister. I had been her

counselor in the Scouts the year
before. I knew in advance that I
would not be able to express my
feelings to her. What could I say to a
ten year old girl suffering the loss of
her big brother? I sat and wrote her a

letter, trying to express my pain for
what happened to her, and to let her
know that I care.

A few weeks later, I was woken up

with a call from a friend, telling me,
"I have some bad news. Elad
Hirshinzon killed himself last
night." That day I attended the
second funeral in my life. Elad was

David's best friend. I never before
could think that one loss could bring a person to such sadness that his
only release was to choose not to think or live anymore. Elad Hirshinzon
had already lost his brother in a bombing in Beit Lid in 1995. He had
never gotten over that loss, and to him, David was the second brother to
have lost his life this way. It goes to show that one person can be
everything to another.

For me, having David, then Asel, my fellow Seed of Peace, and then
Elad die made me realize that people are getting hurt on both sides. Each
side only thinks they are the only victims, but actually both sides are.

Everyone is hurting everyone. I hear a lot of Palestinians say that they are

only throwing stones. But David wasn't killed by a stone.

I only hope that we will reach a time that we don't have to send children

to leam the art of fighting. That we will live in peace, and hopefully not
know more young lives lost on a fight for a counffy as small and precious
as this one. Today, we do our best to keep them alive in spirit, and we
remember the good things we shared with them. They are still alive in our
hearts and in our memories.

Shooting at My Dreams

by Wafaa Takroori (Hebron)

A person always wants back what he has lost or was taken away. And I
have lost all my dreams. I used to dream of living in peace. And to have
all of the nations live in this peace without war. Without killing. And to
have people as friends, and not enemies. To love, and not to hate. I used

to dream. No more.

Suddenly, all of my dreams were ruined. I come home early from school
because the situation is so bad. In my home, I am scared because all
around me I hear Israeli soldiers shooting everywhere. When this
happens, I lay down on the floor to avoid the bullets that are shot, and try
to stay alive. One time, while this was happening, I held my younger

sister on the floor. I saw many bullets shoot through my room. Some glass

broke, and so did some of the doors and lights. The bullets made holes in
the wall. During all of this, thoughts of death raced through my mind, and

I wondered if I would live to see the next day. It was honible to see these

Israeli bullets shoot through the air at the people who hoped they would
one day live in peace.

Each bullet shot would kill one of my dreams. And at that moment, if
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WaJaa Takroori (author of this article, 2nd from left) and her famiLy host IsraeLi friends (from left)
Hagar, Anat and Amalia at her home in Hebron one year ago, during Ramadan'1999.

I was not careful, it would kill me too. During that one minute-which
felt like one hundred years-my sister went unconscious and almost
stopped breathing. I was so worried, even after she gained
consciousness. What if I died, or one of my family? But we all believe
in peacel Also, Asel believed in peace. But he died from the bullet of a
nation he wanted to make peace with. Before that day, I believed there
would be peace between us. During that minute I was afraid. Now, no
more. No more fear, even if they drop a bomb on my head. Or shot a

bullet through my heart. Before that minute, I had hope. But now, all my
dreams have been shot down. Finally, I have one question: How can I
make peace when the army might kill me at any moment without regret
or remorse?
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Not like many people, we Seeds had the special opportunity to make

friends with the enemy. Now that the situation is so hard, and no one

really knows if it is going to get better, our friendships are under a test.

There is no way to knorv if we are going to make it. Being in Seeds of
Peace has put us in a position in which we have no answers to all of our
questions, and our opinions about almost everything seem to contradict

each other.

We are in a situation r,vhere lve have to reevaluate all that used to be

so clear to us. In many cases, lve find that our opinions as Israeli Jews

are in conflict r'vith our opinions as Seeds. It is not rare that in the

political discussions with our friends or in school that we find ourselves

defending and justifying Palestinian causes. We try to do our best and

show to everyone that there are too many people getting killed
everyday. In school, when the discussions start, mostiy we feel that rve

are alone and misunderstood, because every time r've say something
good about the "other side," we immediately become the traitor and the

enemy of the state.

Each time that someone says something bad about the other side, we

want to just jump back at them and say that their point of view is wrong.

But when rve think to ourselves, we realize they that they have the right
to think that way, because they weren't at Seeds, and they didn't see what

we saw. Sometimes it seems like we are all alone, and no one understands

that as Seeds we have to stay faithful and loyal to two sides: our country

that we love, and our friends that lve made in camp.

But in spite of the loneliness, the confusion, and never having all the

answers. being in Seeds these days is something special that gives us the

opportunity to be unique and different. Maybe we don't have the answers

to all of our questions, but at least we have smarl questions, and it is better

to have smaft questions than to have stupid answers.

We Seeds are the hope of a peaceful future. The thought that we can

coexist, and even be friends, keeps us believing that r've r'vill succeed in
overcoming everything and continuing on our way to peace.

In the end, it doesn't matter that sometimes it is hard being a Seed,

because every time we feel hopeless and sad, rve look back at the best

summer ever, and think about the great friends we made and the

memories that we have. It keeps us going. It is all worlh it. It is one of the

most precious things in our lives.

Hope and Reality
by Hisham Jarrar (Jenin)

I sit alone in my house after participating in the

funeral of a kid who r,vas killed by a bullet in front
of me, as a response to his stone, which threatened

the security of Israel. I had gone to the funeral,

because I needed to see for myself what lvas

happening to my people. After this scene, I sit lonely, remembering

sounds of ambulances, screaming mothers, and children of victims, and I
think of the fear that my little sister has every night when guns and

cannons starl shelling.

Wandering in the bleak city and looking at futile faces and tired bodies

made me think of my reality, and made me think of r'vho I am as a Seed

of Peace, and what I should do as a peace and coexistence maker. I
thought to myself, "Here my hopes of security and stability are being

destroyed in front of my eyes after having built dreams of peace in the

U.S.A." In spite of my questions during this honible period, I still accept

being a Seed of Peace. Even though Seeds of Peace is only a dream and

a hope, I still offer peace as I live through this reality. I offer peace, even

though we are starting again from the beginning.

Wandering in the bleak city, looking at futile

faces and tired bodies...made me think of what
I should do as a peace and coexistence maker

I asked myself, "Am I alone in this peace? Where are

the voices of my partners, saying they would do

anything for peace? Do they not care to declare and

expose the situation in order to achieve peace?"

"Maybe they cannot," I said. "They are waiting for the

chance to express their feelings of sororv, but they

cannot. Horv could this be? Do they not live in a

democracy, with fairness and human rights? So what is

the aim of their silence? Is it possible that they do not

know what is happening to their friends a ferv

kilometers far away from them?" Of course they do not

knorv rvhat is happening. The tanks and rockets that

guard them cause the blood and damage on our side.

Please, I am begging you my friend. This is an

evocation from a human who was once rvith you

together; who loved you, and you loved him. A person

in whom you had planted the hope for a better life. Tell

me, why, and retum to me the hope...
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Peace with Justice
by Badawi Qawasmi (Ramallah)

I have been an active member of Seeds of Peace.

since its stat in 1993. I was present on the White
House lawn for the historic handshake of Palestinian
leader Yasser Arafat and Israeli leader Yitzhak
Rabin and the signing of the Oslo Accords that set

the "peace process" into motion. I, like my fellow Palestinians, was so

hopeful then. It is our strong desire for peace that made us endure the
hardships that came along with the process. Were we blinded?

The last weeks I survived, and you witnessed, the violation of basic
human rights: seeing my holy sites violated, canying my friends, their
blood staining my clothes after being shot with live ammunition, feeling
nnsafe even at home. Perhaps this time my neighborhood wili be the
target of Israeli settler attacks? These would make anyone angry. I've
experienced and continue to experience them.

At the time of this publication, over 350 Palestinians have been killed,
over 10,000 have been injured among which 400 or more have been
paraiyzed, 50 have lost the ability of sight, and scores have lost their
hands, their legs, their homes. As I wrote, missiles were being dropped in
Beit Jala on civilian homes.

These days I am so scared. I keep watching members of my family, my
friends and everyone around me. I have nightmares of settlers attacking
my father on the ',vay to work, or my little sisters on their way to school.
Some people have tried to show that Palestinians are lvithout feelings-
that Palestinian mothers don't care about their children. This is a racist
comment. Palestinians are the most sentimental nation on earth*r,ve care
about our children, all children. We love peace more than anyone because

we were never able to live peacefully on our land. I pray that things calm
dolvn; that Israel stops its violence against us; that they work for peace

rather than just talk about it.
In Seeds ofPeace we give our leaders lessons on how to achieve peace.

We are able to build a base of mutual respect and an

understanding ofother people's rights. I am disappointed
to see that the Israelis I know through Seeds of Peace are

only a minority in their community. It's clear these days
that the military mentality is dominant in Israel.

I am a strong believer in peace. However peace starts
with justice and a basic acknowledgement of my human
rights, my rights to live on my 1and. I will commit myself
to true peace based on UN resolutions. But if Israel
disregards the basic rights of my people, I will have no
choice but to fight,

My grandfather wished my father to live in liberated
Palestine. My father told mc the same thing. Twenty-one
years have passed and I have yet to live in liberly. I have
never felt a real sense of security or genuine happiness. I
wish my children to be born in an independent
Palestinian State. I hope they will lead a better life, a

peaceful life, like that of all children of the world.

Wishing for Normal Life
by Roy Cohen (Ashdod)

Every single person in the Middle East is likely to
lose someone dear to him due to a violent act at least
once in his lifetime. In a constant state of violence
between the two peoples, each side claims this piece

of land, and uses religious or historical claims as

they see fit. This struggle betrveen different histories and different
religions, starled in the beginning of this century when the Jews started
moving back to Israel, their historical land, after being humiliated,
terorized and slaughtered in the Diaspora, brought to its most dreadful
extreme by the Holocaust. Ever since the return of the Jews to their land.
the two peoples have lived in constant stmggle.

It's almost impossible to find someone who hasn't had someone taken
alvay from him before his time-someone who died due to an act of
violence. It happened to me at the age of 16, on October 2nd 2000, when
I lost a dear friend of mine named Asel Asleh, a Palestinian citizen of
Israel who was shot in the demonstrations in the Arab village of Anabeh.

"Normal Life" has a different definition in the Israeli vocabulary. Here
it includes being a soldier, canying guns, living in military bases for at
least two years of your life. It also means living in constant fear that you
will lose someone dear and close to you in the craziness revolving around
you. Add to that the fact that Israel is one Jer,vish country, sunounded by
Arab countries, and you'll find a very frightened people.

"Normal Life" takes on a whole different meaning when you're in Seeds
of Peace. I started hearing many of my own people calling for violent acts

afterbeing disappointed by the Palestinians. After seeing them in violent
riots, freeing Hamas terrorists, and reluctant to fulfilt the truce they
committed to in the agreement that was signed in Sharm al-Sheikh,
people who are very supportive of peace got such a blow that they're now
asking for non-peaceiul action.

What do I think? Well, from 1991 to 1999 I spent a month and a half in
Maine every year getting to knorv more and more people.
I still care about these people, be they Palestinians or
Egyptians, Jordanians or lsraelis. Even in a time of war. I
don't want anything to happen to them or the people they
love. The other day I spoke to a friend of mine who Lves
in the West Bank. She's one of my best friends, and I love
her dearly. I cried with her, over the phone about the loss
of a cousin who died while protesting against Israeli
soldiers. Being a Seed, I'm torn between my love for
friends I have from the Palestinian people and my
consciousness as an Israeli, between my acquaintance
with extraordinary Palestinians who seek peace, such as

Badar'vi, and the actions that the PLO is taking, which are

weakening my cerlainty in the coming of peace to our
region. But those people I knor,v from Seeds of pear:c,

those friendships I made on Powhartan Rd. 183, Otisfield,
Maine, sti1l give me hope in peace. They can still give all
of us hope in the likelihood of peace in the Middle East.

fhese people, be
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Nazareth: A Tale of Two Gities

by Eldad Levy and Merom Lorenz (Nazareth lllit)

You can smell it in the air. The tension is still enormous. It feels like

something is broken. When I look norv from my house at the Church of
the Annunciation in Nazareth, eveqtthing seems quiet. Yet only a ferv

days ago the streets outside of my neighborhood were blocked,

Nazareth's sky was covered with black smoke clouds and police drove

back and forth escorted by ambulances.

"The conflict has finally reached our town," I heard more than once. To

be honest, it's not surprising. The "Arab-Israe1is," as we call them, are

part of the Palestinian people, divided by this land's wars. The border

drawn by the '48 War determines who is Arab-Israeli and r'vho is

Palestinian. Drawing a line between an Arab from Nablus and an Arab

from Nazareth doesn't make them different in religion or culture. I
respect Arab-Israelis' right to protest rvhen they felt threatened. But I
expect them, Iiving in the only democracy in the region, to protest

democratically. The problem is the people on both sides lvho use

violence to express their feelings. I expected Arab members of Knesset

to lead a democratic, but still por,verful Arab-Israeli protest. Instead, I saw

Ieaders on both sides. such as Ariel Sharon and Abdel-Malik Dahamshe,

using democratic rights to light the fire.

Our biggest loss, besides the loss of life, was the loss of trust betrveen

Nazareth and Nazareth Illit. two cities that have no border. Nazareth Illit
has Arab residents, including Knesset member Azmi Bishara (whose

home was attacked during riots by Jews). We depend on each other; Jervs

from Nazareth Illit shop in Nazareth, and tourists who come to Jesus's

city stay in Nazareth lllit's Hotels. But no more.

The basketball court near Merom's home exemplifies the end of the

relationship between Arabs and Jervs. There, Arabs and Jews played

basketball, with no politics. We simply played together-something both

sides like and are good at. Nobody uses those courts anymore.

Who am I to sermonize about quiet protests after the clashes? Maybe

it's a result of two weeks that we Jews lived under siege, fear, and threats.

Some Jews lvanted "retaliation." after Arabs threw stones on cars'

Neighbors clashed in the streets. Two Arabs were kilied in Nazareth.

Jervish guys from my grade were arested. Fear took over. Extreme

opinions replaced moderation.

Jews felt betrayed by their Arab neighbors. Our relationship stayed good

in the past, even during clashes in the West Bank and Gaza. This time the

moderales were silenced by radicals. Althoueh Jews suffered losses in the

last couple of years, the Jews didn't "retaliate"

in Nazareth. This time the Arabs felt the need

to "avenge" their losses against Jervs.

I asked what Jewish youth in my school

think about the situation. Alex from 12Ih

grade: "I'm really surprised. I feel sad about

the ioss of life of the Arabs, even if they threw

stones. I think both sides are guilty, and on

both sides there are people who are interested

in blowing up everything we've reached. But

most of the guilt falls on them. Their
identification with the Palestinians doesn't

justify such a reaction and that shows how

they feel about us. At least now I know who I
am livins with..."

The problem is that that is one of the most moderate opinions. Guess

how the more radical opinions sound. I knor,v in Israel there is a terrible

problem of inequality. Arabs are treated like second-class citizens and

this must change immediately. But this is the only Jewish country and

rve're not leaving, just as the Arabs are not leaving. We better start

thinking how we can live together.

Arab-Israelis do not live in an Arab country as they wish, but they are

part of a counffy that accepts them and offers the best education, health,

and social services in the area. Not only that, they are the only Arabs

living in their homeland in democracy-not a full democracy-but better

than the ones suruounding us. Their voices are heard without the violence.

I cannot justify the use of violence to make a point, or the use of lethal

force to quiet a demonstration. I lost my friend Asel in this violence,

and I absolutely condemn it. All of us have to understand that in
democracy there's a way to protest and to quiet a protest, without

risking anyone's 1ife.

Democracy Means No Violence

by Naeima Hinnawy (Deir Hana)

You can't solve a problem in a violent way. It just makes the same

problem much worse.

When I talk about violence, I am most upset that the police,

representing a govemment that we elected, killed 13 Arab citizens. It is
hard to feel that I belong to this country, even though this is my land. Our

counffy r,vas fighting our nation, and we were treated as enemies, not

citizens. As a person who lives in a democratic country, I think it's our

right to protest. But I'm against protesting the way some Arabs did. Most

did not use violence, but some did. We are angry for good reasons, but

damaging the banks and post office hurts buildings that serve us.

Some Palestinians think we are cheaters because lve live in Israel. Our

protests were to express our suppofi for the Palestinians. It wasn't the

right way, but we cannot find the right way, because no one listens to usl

Israel is supposed to be democraiic, but it acted democratic only for the

Jewish citizens.

My family was bom here. It is hard being separated from our own

Palestinian nation, but this is our land. It is not just a Jewish country. I
grew up in Israel, and I speak Hebrelv most of the time and have many

Jewish friends. I am not going to pick up and move to a state of Palestine.

I always felt a connection to the people ofboth countries.

When Asel was killed, I lost my connection to Israel. The process of
bringing it back will take a long time. My trust

in the state is destroyed, and I think the

discrimination against me will get worse. I am

afraid to go to Jewish cities like Karmiel or

Tiberias, where I was never afraid before.

Still, I will go and proudly show my cross.

It is going to be tough. I still have many

Jewish friends and I know many good people.

But when I see pictures of the Arabs who were

killed, I remember my friend. I will not forgive

or forget. This should never have happened

and must never happen again. Both peoples

need to live, and neither have any other land or

counffy. We must compromise, but in a fair

way. I am asking God to please help us.Naeima Hinnawt and fellow Seed Shani Manor
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As€I outlined hi-e Srhiloeophy of ldentity in thie l"etter to t,he "coexfutence
Iid,tfljlte" wtlnn df The OLive BranclL eseL wrCI,te in reep*nw tfr Resr lilasarwa,
who had" wtL|*t-en xa E}re previous edition's "c*existence Hotline" eeeking
support, underef,anding, and ansvref,s tCI her own id.entity issues.

Cruxistence Hotline:
Caugnt Between Worlds

Yes, it's just me. My name is Reem, and I'm
17. Do you know me? Do you really know me?
Although I don't like to talk about myself, I think
that I have to try, because there are lots of
questions in my mind, and I need someone to
listen to me. Perhaps you'll find some answers
tor me.

I feel so confused. As an Arab, Palestinian girl
lving in lsrael, I find it interesting but also difficult
to have tvvo different sides to myself. On one
hand, I am a part ofthe lsraeli society, and I carry
an lsraeli passport, but on the other hand I have
a very strong connection to the Pa.lestinians and
to all the Arabs. I am st:ll getting used to the
idea that I have to work on these two things,
and still be myself at the same time. We Arabs
have to support and mdntain our culture and
tradition, but we are living in an open world.
Things change all the time, and we have to be
realistic and oractical.

lf you enter my room, you can feel and see an
amazing meeting between West and East, old
and modern, Palestinian tradition and American
culture. There are books in many languages,
from many cultures, lots of small masterpieces
from many cultures, on the same shelf. And I

love them all. The important thing is that they
are not fighting. Not in my room.

They live in peace, with me and with each
other: records of "Shalom Haver," are not
shooting at those of Fairuz, as in real life. So, in
short, l'm a girl who loves life, blue skies, lovely
smiles, small and nice things, angelic facei,
children, animals, and peace, as I have made in
my room. Am I strange? ls it possible for these
different worlds to live together? Please give me
your advice.

Reem Masarwa, Arara

Oltve Branch Readers
R.espCInd,i

Lead Both Sides

When God first created this planet, and I have
no doubt that He did, we can see-that He never
created it with borders, He never used
checkpoints between countries, and I don't
remember him giving us passports or lD's so
we will be able to move freely.

This planet was a free place, but time came
along and things changed, things happened ...
who knew that things will turn up this way or
the other? We all walk blind in the journey of
life, we put our lives in the hands of others, as

they did with theirs.
As an Arab-lsraeli, simple questions like

"Where do you come from?" and "Where do
you live?" are the same ouestions that build
homes and countries. An Arab-lsraeli would

be one of those people who will try to avoid
this kind of cuestion.

A friend oi mine was looking for an answer
to the same question. Her name is Reem. Reem,
as much as you want to face this kind ofquestion,
you will never get there. You are between
worlds, as you said.

I don't agree that you are "caught." That
looks like you don't want to be there, like these
two worlds are leading you. You put your life
in other people's hands once again, you are
asked to walk in a way that you didn't choose.
No one chose to be Chinese. lsraeli. or
Palestinian, we are just born like that. You will
always be who you are.

I'm an lsraeli? So how come the word Arab
is still there? | can never take the word lsraeli
off my passport, or the word Arab, which I feel
proud of every time I hear it. We can't change
what we are, but we can change the way that
we live in already, we can take our lives in our
hands once again, we can move from a position
of a viewer of this game to a player. We are no
more asked to watch; we can make a change.
We don't have to be caught; we can lead these
two worlds, and still keep every thing we had.
The Arabic Fairuz records will alwavs be there
wherever you are, as well as the Hebrew
Shalom, Haver.

We are not asked to forget everything, we
are just asked to deal with them differently.
When your voice becomes a voice of a leader
no one will care for your lD, nothing will be
right-doing and wrong-doing. You will be able
to lead a place where an lD isn't needed, as
well as passporu or checkpoints. A friend once
told me "Out beyond ideas of right-doing and
wrong-doing, there is a field. l'll meet you
there." Well Reem, I hope lwill meet you there
someday. Don't bring any thing with you,
because you won't need it.

fuel Asleh, Arabeh

It@ffit: "A8 atrL Arab, palestinian gi.rl living in fgrael I find it infiereeting but
als$ di,.ficulf tC have thwe different, side6 t-n my*ell-..Ts Lt possible for theee
wclrlde f"e Ltve t,agef,.};rerf"

.eseL: "we eatt't" change what we ate| buf, we carr changie tlne way we rive.,.ldfive
f;rcm. a positicln cf a viewer of thfu garne to a player...we don't have to be
ea,r:#lJtj we can lead t,hese tvro rsorl&*, arrd stitl keep everything we had."

There are two sides. We should neyer wait
for the other one to find us. We should staft, and ar both sider think the same, the rearch become3 closer.

A,sel writins to his 3OP friends.

Pape exceroted from A Tribute: Memories of Our Fri.en.d. Ascl Aslph tq9?J.nhn



Restoring- MY Faith
in HumanitY

by Dzemila Helac (Saraievo)

When I first heard that I would go to Seeds of

Peace camp I felt as if I had won a free trip' I didn't

knorv it was a peace camp' Perhaps I lvouldn't have

accepted it if I knew. I thought that I was as tolerant

and not prejudiced as I needed to be.

My firit understanding of what the next seventeen days would be about

was at the airport. There was a boy from a part of Bosnia-Herzegovina

known as Repubiic of Srpska, or Serb Republic' I didn't notice he was the

only one from there. Instead I noticed he rvas quite reserved. I didn't think

of him differently because he was a Serb, but I thought he probably

thought of me differently because I was not' A litt1e voice ln my head

yelled that I had to be friendlier with him because, "I'm not prqudiced

like them." I barely noticed he was the only one searched at the airporl in

Budapest, but I sureiy noticed he was Iet in Greece r,vithout a rvord while

the rest of us tvere interrogated.

So we got there. A bunch of crazy Americans attacked us with ear-to-ear

smiles and nothing but pure warmth. Man, I thought, are people back

home so depressed, or are these people crazy? The first few days weren't

easy fbr me. I was a little homesick, my every minute was planned' and

everyone rvas so cheerful just like in a kindergaften. The coexistence was

the only place lvhere I could choose whether to do something or not' lt was

so painful to remember a1l the things I put behind after the war' ln my

.ount y if you talk about the war' mass graves, and war crimes, you'll be

considered anti-peace or deeply traumatized. If you want to be cool in

Sarajevo, you have to be completely tolerant, forgiving, and forgetting' It

was different in coexistence sessions. I felt free to be myself, even if it

meant not being fashionably tolerant.

The carnp made me think about my life from the time in ex-Yugoslavia

when it was dangerous and shameful to say you were religious and rvhen

we lvere still proud of being Yugosiavian. I thought about the times right

before the war r.vhen I was confused because some of my Serbian friends

(I didn't even know they were Serbian at that time) didn't want to play

with the rest of us because they felt tkeatened by us, or that's what they

weretold'ItmademethinkofthetimewhenKaradzicsaidthatone
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and future, anC learncd to live together
&s CIne multinatisnal esffinlunlty

nation would disappear in Bosnia, and I didn't know what nation that

was, or rvhat nation I was, but the look on my mom's face said it was us'

And I thought about the times rvhen I wished all Serbs (except my

cousins, friends and good people) would drop dead and make my life a lot

easier. And I thought about the massacres and how part of me died then,

and how rvhat was about to become infinite hate became silence, solrow,

and ultimately just emptiness. There were no more words to express what

rvas done and nothing can change thal.

I never needed anyone to tell me that "they" are human and horv all

people are similar. I've always known that. But I had lost my faith in

people, and I needed someone to restore that. The camp showed me that

p.opl. .un work together for a common cause, and that peace can be

iornton cause again. It showed me that "they" isn't some phantom

character. 
,,They" are people of flesh and blood capable of all kinds of

emotions, not only negative ones' After the camp, dealing with my trauma

has become much easier, and I don't feel tenible if I think about the past.

And the past is rvhat I hope it is. Seeds of Peace shor'ved me how the world

isn't only black or white. I see mofe colors now, colors of peace and hope.

Finding FriendshiP

by Nita Goiani (Pristina)

I come from Kosovo, a region always in conflict'

During the NATO strikes against Yugoslavia, I

spent all my time in the capital Pristina. Many

people call these 78 days "war," but war started long

before the NATO strikes' Unfortunately, in some

parls of Kosovo, people still aren't enjoying their life in peace'

My parents had Serbian colleagues and flriends' When I was younger I

had Serbian friends. But as we grew up the situation, or rather the society,

ooliticized even the children. After the "war," after everything that

iappened during those 78 days' I lost somewhere the feeling of

friendliness with Serbs.

Before I came to Seeds of Peace camp, there were fears inside of me.

How would those tiom "the other side" react? I even had some doubts

about my own reactions. At camp, I learned that they are just like me' and

that different opinions don't make us stlangers. I learned to listen to the

others and found out that respecting doesn't have to mean agreeing T

learned that different approaches don't have to mean arguing. Some of us

needed more time than the others to learn two important and difficult

lessons-listening and respecting, and by the end we all ieft the camp

knowing that we made a bunch of friends.

I knew the crimes done during the war were the fault of adults, and that
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war with Croatia and Bosnia. In those wars, many Serbs lost their homes their homes en masse, because of abuses of their human rights.

and iives. After that. came the major problem r'vith Kosovo lvhere there Due to the failure of the Rambouillet talks, the NATO air campaign

were many fights betrveen Albanians and Serbs. This culminated rn the began.ThroughouttheTSdaysthatitlasted,itivasasyrnbolof hopeand

NATO bombing. Milosevic always managed to siay in power, even fear and part of a grim unforgettable story. For the Kosovar Albanians, it
through two elections. Tkough all that time, lives of people in Serbia had a happy ending, as for the first time such a large number of refugees

grew worse every day. There were many peaceful protests, but retumed to their homes in such a short period of time. As soon as Kosovar

unfortunately none were successful. Albanians stafted to return to their homes, many Kosovar Serbs lvere

On September 24th. 2000, nelv elections were held. The trvo candidates forced to flee. Many of them had to start new lives in Serbia. The "happy

were Milosevic and Vojislav Kostunica, the leader of Democratic ending" was not happy for everyone.

children had nothing to do with it, but still, there were times when I felt
suspicious. Seeds helped me look at the world from someone else's eyes,

to understand and see the others as individuals and not as part of a nation,

to blame only the guilty persons and their supporters and not everyone

who lives in the same country as they do.

Now, thanks to Seeds of Peace, I found the feeling I had lost

betbre - the feeling of being friendly with Serbs. Friendship with the ones

I rnet is not a problem, as I was afraid it would be. They showed me that

they also experienced some ofthe fears I had during the rvar. I'm sure that

I'm not the oniy one rvho made these friendships made at camp. The

things I learned rvill help me be brave in continuing a normal life.

Peaceful Revolution

by Xenija Smoljanic (Belgrade)

During the last 12 years, the president of Serbia

and Yugoslavia was Slobodan Milosevic.
Throughout those years a lot of things happened.

First. because of the bad ooiitics of Milosevic and

others, Yugoslavia fell to pieces. Then Serbs went to

Opposition Party (DOP). Over J\Vo of
people voted. The elections r.vent OK, but

the vote-counting caused a big problem. The

elections commission declared that there

should be a 2nd round of voting. The DOP

said they had evidence that Kostunica won a

majority, and that he should be President

without a 2nd round. Many people rvere

unsatisfied. The DOP asked all who voted

for Kostunica to go protest in the streets.

From September 29th to October 4th, people

lined the streets across Serbia. and miners

from the tolvn of Kolubara started a general

strike that spread across the country. On

October 5th, in front of the Parliament, over

500,000 people gathered. The demonstrators

took over the Pariiament and the national

TV building.

Most of the demonstrators were students.

They stayed on the streets until October 6th.

That rvas the biggest crowd I've ever seen.

The feeling was great. Seeing all those

people fighting and shouting for the same

thing: Democratic Yugoslavial That r.vasn't

the only thing students did. A few years

ago, students established a movement called
"Resistance." It rvas, and still is, very active

in the political life of Serbia. Their symbol

is a fist. From the moment the movement

\,vas established, it fought against

Milosevic. "Resistance" kept reminding the

opposition to unite in the fight against the

government. The student movement
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became a national movement against the authority. "Resistance" played

an important role in ending Milosevic's authority. On October 6th, the

election commission finally declared Kostunica the winner. The day

after, the head of the army congratulated Kostunica in public. Milosevic
admitted defeat on every TV station in the country.

This was a peaceful social revolution. Kostunica already did a great job,

but there is much more to be done. I really like that in the ner'v democratic

Yugoslavia everyone has the freedom to express his or her opinions. I
hope, and I knorv, that Kostunica will be a good president. I think that rve

Yugoslav people rvill definitely have a better life. I hope Kostunica will
succeed and Yugoslavia lvill finally become a true part of Eulope.

Elections in Kosovo

by Zana Zeqiri (Prktina)

February 1999. Peace talks between the Serbian
government and the leaders of my people, the

Kosovar Albanians, began in Rambouillet, France.

At the same time, violence and displacement

conlinued inside Kosovo. People ivere leaving

The trouble is over; r,vell almost. Even

though I thought that youth had started to

break away tiom poiitics, Pristina

nevertheless alvaited noisy crowds rvith

pamphlets on its main streels. I rvas

rvondering lvhether it was a peaceful protest.

I guessed it was not. As I had to cross the

street, I had no choice but to heal them

speaking. I grew more curious to hear what

they were talking about. I concluded that it
rvas a noisy display of a political party. A
couple of them wished that ihe president

rvould address the crorvd.

Politics. politics. politics...

For those who have been raised in these

circumstances, this rvord bears a heavy

meaning. It is a complicated word. ls there

any cake called politics? Hmmm, probably

not. Perhaps after the upcoming local
elections, politics rvill have a different color

to it. There are many political parties in
Kosovo. Their names sound similar, they

promise a similar future, but they have

different approaches. In any case, they are all

striving for democracy, something that

Kosovars need most of all.

Holv does the war affect the elections? First

of all, the war has changed our lives
completely, rvhile the elections are a hope for
a better future. We believe that democracy

wili avoid war, and as a result we want a

democratic Kosovar Aibanian leader to lead

our country in the future.



Crrpmrrs F-mcrrvfi
Greek Cypriot and Turkish Cypriot Seeds of Peace polled more than 1 ,500 of
their peers to discover how the youth of their divided island view each other, the
conflict, and the possibilities of their future together. THr Olrvr BnnrucH survey
reveals that large majorities of youth on each side support communication with
their counterparts and wish to see their leaders work harder to make peace

By Greek Cypriot and Turkish Cypriot
Seeds, led by Charis Akhilleos (Nicosia) and

Tanyel Cemal (Famagusta), and Seeds of
Peace Program Coordinator Roy Sharone

This survey was prepared by a group of
friends from Cyprus. Some of us are Greek

Cypriots and some of us are Turkish Cypriots,

but we are all Seeds of Peace. We did this to
shed light on the Greek Cypriot and Turkish
Cypriot youth's views of each other, of the

conflict, and of the future.

We chose the questions together, and

distributed the suwey to high school students on

both sides of the island. Our aim was to see

what teenagers from both sides, who are never

asked, have to say about the situation in Cyprus.

The polling process was a challenge. We

asked hundreds of teenagers at school and in the

streets. and used our own resources for
photocopying and tallying. Schools were
preferable because we could reach a large

number of teenagers in a short time, but we also

did surveys at the bus stop or visiting friends.

There were many obstacles to completing this

survey, because it was bi-communal work. It
took time to receive approval from Ministries of
Education. and we had some inconsistencies.

We managed to poll more than 1,000 Turkish
Cypriots and only about half as many
(approximately 500) Greek Cypriots. The

Turkish Cypriots came from Famagusta,

Lefkosa, Erenkoy, Iskele, Kyrenia, Guzelyurt

and other villages, while the Greek Cypriots all
came from the capital Nicosia. The poll is not
perfectly scientific. Still, we reached very

significant numbers in both communities, and

found some remarkable similarities and insights

in the thinking of the younger generation. We

learned a great deal through the process, and felt
a special joy of completing a great project

together.

Question 1: Have you ever met someone

from the other side?

Tanyel: Although a two-thirds majority of
both haven't met someone from the other side,

the number who did is significant, considering

that the island is divided and that there are only
two places where it is possible to meet.

Don't know: TIC:38V0
GIC: l2%o

Don't know: TIC 2Va

GIC:2Vo

Have been: TIC: l3%o

GIC;3Vo

Sometimes: TIC:34Vo
GIC:25Vo

Charis: The small number of people who
have met each other might explain the negative
attitude reflected in questions to come, because

people usually change their mind about the

"other side" when they meet.

Question 2: Do you want to meet someone

from the other side?

Tanyel: Again, approximately two-thirds on

both sides want to meet. I think the main reason

is curiosity. It shows an openness in our youth

that is promising. We hope and encourage these

teenagers to follow their curiosity.

Charis: A high percentage of Greek Cypriots
did not want to meet a Turkish Cypriot. I often

hear from Greek Cypriots that they hate Turkish

Cypriots so much that they would never meet.

The anger, bitterness and frustration created by

past bloodshed has transfered to these youth.

Question 3: [f there was peace, would you

be willing to live together?
Tanyel: Considering what is said by media

and govemments, looking at the results and

seeing that the majority are of the opinion that

Ihey can live together is interesting.

Yes:TlC:38V0
GIC:32V0

Yes:TlC 78V0

GIC:63Va

Yes:TlC:65Vo
GIC:73Va

Yes:TlC:49Vo
GIC:52V0

Yes:TlC:207o
GIC:21Vo

Yes: T/C: 817o

GIC:96Va

Yes:TlC:35V0
GIC:52Vo
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Charis: A significant number, about

one-third, said they wouldn't live together with
Turkish Cypriots. Most probably have never

met somebody from the other side and see all

Turkish Cypriots as the enemy. Those saying

they would live together must know someone

with whom they'd like to live, or perhaps know

stories about times of peace when Cypriots

lived together in mixed villages.

Question 4: Would you ever work for peace

between the two communities?
Tanyel: The majority of teenagers surveyed

will work for peace, which makes me believe

that our bi-communal work is very impofiant.

Charis: Some teenagers believe that working

for with Turkish Cypriots is selling out their

country. Many believe that bi-communal

activities are a waste of time. For me, what is

important is that most of the teenagers do

suppofi bi-communal work.

Question 5: Do you think leaders and

politicians are showing enough effort to solve

the Cyprus problem?

Charis: The percentage of people answering

"no" is definitely too high. It has been so many

years now and the Cyprus problem has not

been solved and people tend to blame the

politicians for that. I do not reaily know what

G/C:
TIC: I4Vo

GIC:2Vo

the politicians should do; I do know, though,

that if they cannot find a solution we should be

the ones that make the difference.

Question 6: Ifyou have not, do you want to

see the other side of Cyprus?

Charis: All Cypriots grow up with the desire

to go to the other side. However, I have realized

that the desire to go to the other side has

different meanings for different people. Some

said they were satisfied by simply seeing the

other side, while others would like to live there.

Question 7: Do you think the other side also

suffers because of the conflict?

Charis: People who think that Turkish

Cypriots do not suffer at all usually believe that

lve used to be less happy before, or that now we

have everything we need. I believe that those

who recognize the common suffering of the two

sides are probably those who believe in peace

between the two sides.

Question 8: Who is responsible for the

Cyprus Problem: Turkey, Greece, Turkish
Cypriots, Greek Cypriots, or both sides?

Ot-tvs BRaNcH: This complex question shows

the complexity of the situation. Since the events

of 1963 and 1914, all of the different groups

cited in the question play major roles in the

politics of Cyprus.

No answer:

TIC:4Vo
GIC:2Vo

Tanyel: I was expecting that each side would

hold the other responsible but to my suprise the

majority said both sides are accountable. The

highest results is what is taught in the

high-school. We mostly hear about heroic

stories from our "motherlands."

Charis: Something very encouraging is that

the most common answer on both sides was

"both sides," which shows that teenagers are

starling to acknowledge that both sides made

mistakes. A high number of Greek Cypriots

believe that Turkey is responsible due to rvhat

Greek Cypriots are taught about the Turkish

invasion of 1974.

Question 9: When do you think there will
be REAL peace between Turkish and Greek

Cypriots?
Charis: The fact that so many people said

never reflects the pessimistic views that people

have. Those who believe that there will be no

real peace are people who do not work for

bringing peace because they think that

bi-communal work is not beneficial.

Tanyel: Never is a very strong word. Maybe

if people would think a little longer before

replying, they would answer a little differently.

Stiil, half of the respondents see a different

future as a oossibilitv-but not soon.

.'t Greece:
'..,, TIC 20Vo

', 
i GIC:4Vo

My life:
TIC: lSVo

GIC:l9%o

TIC:47Vo
GIC:50Vo

Editorst Gomments
The remarkably similar and consistent

results emphasize the desire of the majority of
youth on both sides for peace, and a

disappointment with the current lack of
progress creating doubt about realizing their

aspirations for a future free of conflict.

In questions 2 and 3, majorities of roughly

two-thirds on both sides express hope to meet

and willingness to coexist. The numbers

opposing bi-communal contact are also

consistent (the G/C are exactly the same),

raising the possibility that the same people

answered negativeiy on both. Similar

proportions show sensitivity to the other

side's suffering in question 7.

In questions 4, 8 and 9, a narrow majority of
just over 5070 choose a bi-communal direction

in tough questions of past responsibiiity,

present commitment, and hope for the future.

5l7o see both sides responsible, and state their

willingness to work for peace.

Questions 5 and 9 are closely linked.

Majorities of more than three-foufihs on both

sides express disappointment with their

leaders' efforts toward peace, and ask for

more. This is perhaps the origin of the

approximately 50Vo on each side who do not

see real peace as a possibility in question 9.

Seeing the shared aspirations of the majority

of youth on both sides, as reflected in this

suwey, should provide teal encouragement.

With young generations on both sides

expressing a clear desire to work fot peace,

the future may indeed reflect their vision.
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photography group. Well I guess we are.

Did you ever watch a puppet show? Of
course you did! Everyone knows puppets. The

thing is that we got really close to this puppet

business. In puppets we spent almost all our

time in the Center with our dear counselor Jen.

Tt was fun anyways.

What did we do? We watched a movie. and

went to a Chinese puppet show in Holon. We

discussed the past the present and the future.
Then we made puppets with a white cloth aad

rubber bands. A professional puppeteer visited
us and we made other puppets. this time rvith

eyes an<J mouths. Then step-by-step we tried
to make up different stories. which contained

our lhoughls.

In the end. we put everything we achieved in

the script of our"future puppet show. We did a

good job. You'll know that when we become

famous and rich because of this special

achievemenl.

That was some of the geatest activities I've
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Puppets of Peace or:
Beirig a Child Again

Fun at the Genter

by Mai Abu Emara (Ramallah)

It came at last: summer vacation! No
homework, no getting up early, no more school!

But you need to do something in those happy

months. Seeds have two choices:.go to camp

again, or sign up at.lhe Center and get the most

of your time over here. I chose the second and

signed up for all the activities I could.

I'm going to tell you about two amazing ones

where we leamed new stuff and had lots of fun.

First :.PHOTOGRAPHY." ThAt WAS ROV'S

group. You know him-that brilliant guy with
curlv hairl We met Hallv Pancer and Navef
Hashlamoun. professional photographers who

led us all the wav. We looked at some-how
should I call them?-different pictures. One

was a woman with a weird friends (all psychos

I suppose). Maybe it doesn't sound so, but we

had lots ol laughter.

We saw a students' exhibit at the Hebrew

University of Jerusalem. l[ was very nice. We

visited Muslim,..Jewish, and Christian holy
places in Jerusalem, and Tel-Aviv, Jaffa,
Al-Aroub refugee camp and Hebron.

What did *e do? We took pictures of
everything that spoke to us and represented our

personal ities.

Hally and Nayei taught us all about how to

take pictures: frames, light, and everything

by lddo Felsenthal (Jerusalem)

At the end of my school year in the beginning

of last summer I came to the Center and met

Jen. We got to talk about the djfferent regional
activities and I asked:
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-"So. what do you think I should do this

summer?"
--"Come to the pupp€ts workshop!"

-"What? Why? I have nothing to do with

puppetsl"

-"Never mind. you'd like it. Besides. next

year we will perform in front of children."

-"Oh. well, I have nothing else to do this

sutnmer.

And so I went to the puppets workshop with

Jen and I I other Seeds from '96 10 '99. from

places like Ramallah and Hebron. to places like

Jerusaiem and Rishon LeZion and even Aiula.

It was probably the best puppei'workshop I've

ever been to.

We used puppels as a way to reach children

and grownups. With a pupggt you can identify

even if it is not human. Prrppets are aiso very

neutral, and it is an imp@ant thing in this

conflict. After hard work that lasted six long

meetings, after hours of laughter, craziness and

frustration we came out ryith a script. I can

honestly say that we've managed to deal with

many problems and questious coming out with

the best script we could have, and the best

puppet show script SO,P has ever had.

Actually*the only one SOP has ever had.

I do hope that soon, we'll be able to come

back and laus,h and work a bit and come out

with a puppetihow based on the script we wrote

Almost every Wednesday I came to the Center ltl*ee months ago-in another era.

to see a bunch of great people who can make me a ;t;-
laugh like nobody can. Haif an hour late, like ,Thg JOfdan Tfip
always in Seeds, we sat down and did a lot of
crazy stuff. From shouting at each other about

the script and what it should be to playing with

napkins pretending they were humans. It was

wonderful and exciting. Like being a child

again. Anyone who entered the room would.

have thought we were crazy, and of course he

would be right.

But besides a lot ol iun and crazy things. like

making your own puppet out of a sock or a box,

there were some serious things as lveli. How do

you explain to a little child about life? About

"the other side?" How can you make him

understand something you don't fully
understand? These are only some of the

^,,-crinnc .,.. harl tn rlpql rrrilh rrihen tvc creeterl

?1,?t::f,!rk"l'
It has been three months since I went

Jordan and yet it seems ages ago, a lot

rq
of



ffi f other. Beliere me, it's not easy at all, but they
finding ereat success, because of their deep

&*"&- s belief in what thev are doins.

, Something like this, politicians can never

! achieve. Peace is nor signing an agreement
between two sides. Peace is love. And love is

. what you find there at the SOP Center. It's like
' a huge famiiy, where everyone is ready to

listen to you r,vhen you need to be listened, and

everyone smiles to you so you never feel
alone.

They have given me a lot, and I want to thank
them for that, and say: Hope you success, and
hope the world love.

Music Proiect:
Jammin' \irith
Jamjoum

things happened since rhen. One oi the things.
which made me stronger during these hard
limes. was my rnemories from the trip lo
Jordan. lt was srrch a Lrnique experience. and ir
was \ ery special to share it with such
wonderful group of people.

For live days we visited difl'erent sites oi
Jordan. On rhe iirst day rve $ent to Jerash

festival and heard Egyprian singer Ehab
Tarvfik'r concert. We danced and \ang. and

had a great time for a couple of hours.

1 After visiting the city of Amman and the

:,,,, 1{oqrb of His late Majesty King Hussein, lve
arrived to Petra. Perra left me speechless. We

spent a great day in Petra. and heard stories

about it from otrr guide. After a nice meal. the

:ll'brave" ones rode a horse or a donkey and

. o{hers just enjoyed the rvalk. r:

,, : Wadi Dana was one of the most beautiful
places Ihave ever seeu. In the middle of

i nowhere, it was just nature and us. We rvere

Amazed by the sky, the stars, the mountains, the
valley. Spending the night in Wadi Dana was a
great experience: you could ieel the fresh air.
This is the story of Jordan, I might not

remember it all, but I do remember the feeling
of being welcomed and wanted in Jordan,
something lhat makes a loL of a difference. We

visited beautifui sites indeed, but what reallv
mattered is that we, a group of people from ail
sessions arrd from difierent countries were

havlng a great time. I wish we could all meet

right now and see that the harmony from this
trip as all trips is still there. and thar nothing can

take it awav from us.

Bring-a-friend

by Saeed Saabni (Kafr Kara)

All this happened a couple of months ago. I
have never heard about the SOP (Seeds of
Peace) before. And one day I got a phone call

frorn my friend Emma, asking me to come over
to the Seeds of Peace Center in Jerusalem. Well.
at first I didn't feel like doing it, but I said that
I should give it a chance.

It has been one of the most beautiful things
that I have ever gone through. And it's all
because of the greal people there at the Center.
They are trying to do something that rve are all
looking for: to make peoplelunderstand each

by Hazem Jamjoum (Amman)

The music program this summer was a

surplisingly good experience. We were
supposed lo have a few songs ready to
perfbrm at the Talent Show. We, a dozen
musicalll-inclined lsraelis. Palestinians. and
me. onll met once a week. so you'd erpect the
sonqs we learrred to be simple. That rvas not
the case. We did do some easier songs. like
the Green tearn's rendirion of "Cecilia'' with
Jethro Berkman playing guitar. We also
perfbrmed a very rhythmic a cappella song
and a new Tomer Perry original, "Coming to
the Center." The.difficulty came with the
Indigo Girls' song "Ghost." Simply listening
to the song on tape uas diliicult. especially
trling to figure our what notes the backup
voices rvere singing, but thanks to Ahsiyi
Posner, Jethro',and hours of practice, we
pulled through. It gave us a great sense of
achierrement to learn all the songs and
perform them at the talent sholv. We could not
have done any of it, however, without Jethro
and Ahsiya (thanks).

&

photo: Rol'Sharone
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Summer of Art
by Hagar Edelstein (Macabim)

Art is not identified with a certain culture or
nationality. It's free of prejudices and has

various interpretations. The same can be said

for peace and its young pioneers. Seeds of
Peace and art formed a profound combination
this summer. In the art program, I saw two loves

of mine-Seeds of Peace and art-create
substantial results. Through art an individual
can expose feelings, and group work can weave

different people together.

The difference between children and adults is
the difference between innocence and realism.
The mosaic we created in Beit Jala expressed

this innocence, but not a result of adolescence.

On the contrary, it came from our maturity.
The theme was future vision, created after a

coexistence discussion. As a starling point, we

had to interpret fear and happiness tkough
words. Some terms were common to us all. We

moldedour thoughts into one drawing, forming

Instead, we created a drawing that expressed

thought in more than one r,vay. From there, lve

began the actual fiamework of the mosaic.

Ten oi us channeled our thoughts into
sketches representing the group's ideas. We
anived at the point of implementing our ideas in

mosaic stones.

Then lve rvorked into the night, from dusk

until dawn. lt was an amazing experience. We
shared this time in complete.enjoyment-and
we ate very prouo ol our creatlon.

The mosaic shows our vision. The future is the

light at the end of the tunnel. Our path is paved

with sonow and darkness. but the knowledge of
the future guides us. The future should be as

innocent as a child's world. The mosaic is

colorfully iilled with childish images. ln this
future, there will be no need for armies, and the

world will reach the child inside a soldier. This
is our prophecy, utopian as i1 sorinds.

Art projects invaded the center throughout the

entire summer. Every week Israeli and

Palestinian Seeds came to the Center and

created a wonderful diversity-both human and

tall mosaic towerrand a large cement relief wall-
Palestinian afiist Suleiman Mansour, director.of
the Al-Wasiti Ar1 Center in Jerusalem, and

Israeli artist Ellen Alt directed the projects.

The cement relief wall is based on the theme

oi'windows. The observer can see the windows
as an internal view of himself or to view the

external world. In each window, the creators

explain how they view reality. The Tower is an

eclectic piece of work that intertwines
different approaches to reflect diiferent
indiviclual and group choices. This fascinating
piece of work shows integration between
people. Like the biblical Tower of Babel, our
tower is built from many different
constituents. In contrast to the Tower ofBabel,
it shows the prosperity of diversity.

The summer has certainly been an imazing
era for the regional program of Seeds of Peace,

a period of time that we all crave to reconstruct.

The artistic dimension of it functions as a

reflection of this success. The fact that these

projects aren't completed shows that our faith is
preserved. lt shows the need for a solution. We

:
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lsraeli Gase

by Gil Messing (Yavneh)

In this advanced phase of human society. media is

one of the most polverful tools. Media can easily be

used as a weapon! and cause inevelsible damage, as 
tr

is proven by the deteriorating intemational status of F

Israel since the beginning ofclashes this September.

I paid close attention to the domestic and intemational coverage of the

recent developments in the Middie East, and lvitnessed its damaging
efl'ect. The international media decided that there is a plain situation of
victims and attackers, of rights and rvrongs. Israel was chosen to be the

attacker and the Palestinians the underdogs, and every broadcast is shorvn

through that lens.

The coverage rvas often one-sided. There i'vere pictures of unfortunately
rvounded Palestinians without questions about what happened before the

person was injured. There rvere hardly any pictures of lvounded Israelis.

When Joseph's Tomb rvas attacked, there rvere ferv pictures of rvounded

soldiers or religious students. Reporters accused Israel of using gunlirc
against stones without showinp Palestinians shooting at soldiers rnd
settlements. There r'vas almost no mention that the organizer of the

violence. The Tanzim. is a depanment in Aralal's party. or that the

When the international media
functions as a transmitter of one-sided

opinions it becomes a problem

Palestinian Authority has violated agreements by failing to protect the

holy Jewish sites. There was no emphasis on Israel's ilu'ee hour warning
to ensure no human casualties (and there were none) before attacks over
strategic zones in Ramallah and Gaza. contradicting propaganda that

Israel wants to kill Palestinians. There was no emphasis on the proof that

stones do kill, shorvn by the cleath of Behor Jan from Rishon Lezion.
Many communications experts consider Israel's pubiic relations

mediocre. The Palestinian public relations, run by Dr. Hanan Ashrarvi
and Dr. Saeb Erekat, ought to be role models for the Israeli side: I give

the Paiestinian side credit in this battle for international opinion. It seems

thal our situation is so critical that the IDF spokesperson suggested

equipping the soldiers lvith cameras so the world will see, and then surely
the international echo will sound completely dilTerent.

A fair media has an important roie in forming opinions because it does

not hide the information from the people, or the people from the

information. The coverage of the events of the past t'ew weeks has hurt
the leputation of Israel unjustifiably, and the intemational media has

supported actions that it condemns in different parts of the world. The

international media is produced by people with opinions of their own,
and when it lunctions as a transmitier of one-sided opinions it becomes a

problem fbr the progress of the human mind and mankind. After the

progress that human society has made since its reation, it seems that we

stafied to rvalk fast, but unfortunately we waik fast backwards.

Palestinian Gase

by Badawi Qawasmi (Ramallah)

As a child, I often watched Islaeli news. During
the first Intifacla, I lvas proud to see Palestinian

demonstrations. I would comment rvith a litt1e srnile,
"That's my school. Everything started on that street. :

Others were on the other side, then the Israeli Jeep

came fast and..." I never knew that the Israeli correspondent described

the events as "temor" and "riots." reported ferver casualties, and never

mentioned settler attacks or soldier cruelty. I rvondered hor,r' others salv

us in their TV's. I thought they rvere watching my story, but I rvas wrong.

Years later, still under occupation, I am observing international
coverage of the nerv intifada. Sadly, in many reports, I find the same

anti-Palestinian bias that exists in the Israeli media.

The day after Ariel Sharon's visit to al-Haram a-Shareef, 7 Palestinians

were killed. CNN reported only trvo killed during "clashes," rvhile
eyervitnesses said they were killed praying. The report did not state that

Israeli soldiers had broken into a holy place. Horv rvould they cover it if
heavily armed Palestinians started shooting in a synagogue? When
Palestinians iiberated Joseph's Tornb in Nablus. CNN focused on

violation of a holy Jewish site. They neither mentioned the Palestinians

killed around this tomb, nor explained that it formed a military barracks

in the middle of a Palestinian city.

The media voices accusations that Palestinians prevent settlers tiom
praying at the tomb, yet forget that the lsraeli closures ofJerusalem daily
cieny Palestinians access to their holy sites. The same channels only
superficially covered radical Israelis calling "Death to Arabs," in Hebrerv

rvhile destroying a mosque in Tiberias. with no translation.
The media covers in great detail the killings oflsraelis by Palestinians,

but not the daily aggression against innocent Palestinians: Settler attacks

against villagers; the killing of babies, women and eldersl the cutting of
thousands of lrees, the confiscation of lands, the humiliation at

checkpoints. Where are the stories of the girl blinded when an Israeli
soldier hit her rvith his gun, the mother of nine killed in Tulkarem, the

2-year old gid killed by settlers in Hares, and the 4O-day-old girl killed
in Hebron? What of the hundreds who lost their homes, their legs and

eyes, the closed schools and universities, the lack of food and oil, the

fear. the empty srreet\. or the nights lit by bombs?

The neglect of these stories distorts the larger truth: The Israeli army is
forcibly occupying our land, and Paiestinians are resisting aggression.

When our ieaders questioned President Clinton's proposals, countlies in
porver and the world media rushed to criticize us, ignoring their duty in
implementing the UN resolutions Israel has ignored fbr 50 years.

I have hundreds more stories; I ask you to seek the true stories. I hope

the media, Arab media included, *i11 ,tu,t showing the stories that

explain the core of conflict in Palestine. I call ol fbreign media to reflect
truth to their people, and to stop using terms like "retaliation" to justify
the Israeli military's attacks upon Paiestinian civilians in our land.

I knoiv it is very difficult for Israelis to read this, but I hope you'11 think
of how difficult it is for the people living it. Best rvishes for a better reality.
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On November 17,2000,
Seeds of Peace was
awarded special mention
for the Madajeet Singh
Prize for Tolerance and

Fadi Elsalam
a9,...4.9se to me as my Israeli fiiend back home?

(Hebron) add accompanied me for a r'vhile until

the United I remember verv clearlv. It all started

etta Corren
meets. I he p-urpilsqis to open neri people

Right nolv as s of Peace to new

across a \v differe ives of thinking.
happening. very of mine, a Palestinian

destroyed. , in advance and asked

During tli6 past We set a date and

bunch of Seeds

a big smile. The

whole thing could be if only we let it. earth can I keep my faith that things will tum
I came back from camp feeling that the sky out right, it's in the realization I felt that day,

had burst open and right there, a magical truth Knowing that I can still call Mai, and talk to her

was exposed to me. Life in the Middle East and cry on her virtual shoulder and laugh with
adjusts you very quickly. Back home you can't her and yell and accuse and discuss and share

see your friend every day nor can you talk to the same pain we both feel is my source of
them on the phone. Each and every one of us belief and this is aiso where my optimism lies.

has his own local friends, family, school and a In the very same core in which human beings

Charis Akhilleos (Nicosia) and
Tanyel Cemal (Famagusta): Because

of their outstanding bi-communal work
in Cyprus, Tanyel and Charis were
selected to represent the Greek Cypriot
and Turkish Cypriot communities at the

World Confrence of Volunteer Work.

Bashar Iraqi (Tira):
Bashar created a
coexistence program to
introduce teenagers

from his town to
non-violent conflict
resolution.

Gil Naveh
(Jerusalem): Gil, 17,

won a lead role in the
dance perfonnance
Beasls, produced by
leading choreographer
Ido Tadmor, performed
in Tel Aviv'i famous
Suzanne Dallal Center.

Non-Violence
by UNESCO.
Netta Corren

time and time a

hard questions.

having faith in

lot of daily obstacles. My friendships that I
started at camp have moved to another level. A
level of groiving slowly but steadily. Mostly all

the activities the Seeds of Peace Center in

Jerusalem have pulled us in order to return our
connections and bring us together again.

Throughout all the times lve laughed and

talked and exchanged ideas, I still had the

feeling that I was missing something. Is this a

real friend of mine or just my "Palestinian other
side" friend. These human beings that I respect

and appreciate and recognize, can they ever be

presented
Seeds
(l-hifa) and

$eeds of Peace pulled a bring-a-iriend

m. The concept was rhat each Seed bri ngs

I friend trom Uacf home and the r,rhole

r with people when you all live and share the Right now in a dusty divided desert-like land,

same reality, the same daily life experiences. I people die. It's not an action movie, nor a horror
suddenly realized how easy and simple the book. It's real. And if anyone asks me how onAbdasalam Alkhayat

(Nablus): Abdasalam,

18, was selected by the
Novartis
Pharmaceutical

Company in
Switzerland for a study
scholarship in Basel.
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coming from different backgrounds, different
cultures, different religions can still in spite of
everything else hope together for a better future

and believe, yes believe, in peace as they are

laying on each other. This is real, just as the

pain is and the suffering is. We might not be

able to determine everything about our reality;
there are things that are simply beyond us. But

I do believe that each and every one if us is able

to determine his own reality: the reality in his

mind, and in his thoughts. This is the reality that

could bring a better life for all of us.

nts

raised near the ebron

Bank. I bec
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Seeds of Peace i, u .rrp for leenagers from .i.ou,ig. un-derstanding belrveen rt. lrra.ti,
conltict regions of the world. Kids who are and Palestinians so lhey rrill see that both

'to"*i*S' Air.usl the issues of the conflict ifr.y' ti;opl. Iive on the same Iand and are not going

It is hard to run such a great camp, where

young kids who grew up as enemies become

friends. After camp, you stalt thinking about the

other side, as a group ofpeople who are known

to you. When I first thought of Israelis, all that

came to my mind was soldiers and guns. Now I
know there is something more important; I know

I have friends. I know I'm thinking about human

beings, who feel the same way as me. Seeds of
Peace made me think about my enemy, and

eventually realize there isn't a great difference

between us. We are both human beings, who

deserve to live in peace. We both have rights and

rve both should defend our rights.

We believe in these principles very strongly.

Asel Asleh, the 17 year old Arab-Israeli Seed of
Peace who was killed this fall, was an example.

He always did whatever he could to keep the

bridge of peace that he was building. Asel r'vas

killed and buried in his Seeds of Peace shir1.

In a conflict like this, ordinary people are

victimized. They are the ones who lose, not the

Ordinary

and the ordinary

no control. Those

s for their lives are not
:ffiir. tt is waged by peopie

er they do not have and have

nothing to lose by attacking their enemies.

"enemi#; discuss t]rc issues of the conflict they' ii6ople Iive on the same Iand and are not going

live in. Palestiniansandlsraelis live in the same to move. Until both sides cease trying to have

bunk. sleep right next to each other, and are the r.vhole thing for their side alone, the war will
scared to death of each other. All they know is continue and innocent people lvill be its
that they are sleeping next to their enemy; next victims. The hope of Seeds of Peace is that, by

to the monster that has nothing else to do on fostering friendships, based on respect and

earlh, but to kill and humiliate him. Those understanding between teenagers from both

thoughts are on every young man and woman's sides, they lviil eventually develop into a

minds, before camp stafts. In more than 50 years netlvork of adults r'vho wili be able to recognize

ofstruggle,theyneverrealizedthattheyareboth their goals and problems as mutual, to be

keeping each other's freedom. They never resolvedtogether,rvithoutwar.
realized that they both have the key to peace in "I'm thankful to Seeds of Peace, for teaching

their hands. They have never reaiized that every me that no matter my country or religion, I am

life lost is a loss for both sides. a steD backwards first a human beins like evervone else. A human

Netta, John Walla&, Fadi , Bobbie Gottschalk, at the UN

from the goal; never an accomplishment. being r,vho cares for all humans on this planet.

ttWe always hear about the 'price of
peace.' But no one ever talks about
the 'price of no peace.' With the loss

of my son, I have paid the price of not
having peace.tt

Aharon Barnea, a bereaved Israeli

father, to a group of Seeds at the

Bereayed' Families Forum for Peace in

Tel Aviv.

"What does it mean to fight
humanely or inhumanely? We cannot
use the word "humane" to refer to

fighting since humans are the victims
of these fights. I suggest we save the

word tthumane" and use it to describe

acts that aim to save humans rather
than risk their lives."
Shorouq Sweity from Jericho to her

Seeds of Peace email negotiation group.

"Israelis and Palestinians think they

have all the answers. Seeds of Peace

gave us all the questions, but no

answers, But it is better to have smart
questions than stupid answers.

Inbal Shacked from Bet Aryeh at a Seeds

of Peace discussion in November.

"I think your country may do stuff
that I don't agree with, but I still
believe that in each country there's
good and bad kinds of people. I can't
just generalize this problem and say I
hate you because you are Israeli. This
may have happened in the past, trut
not after Seeds Of Peace. Never."
Sarah Khatib from Amman on SeedsNet.

"This war has killed innocent
people, strengthened the hate in
Israelis and Palestinians, and stopped

the peace process. Both sides don't
stop shooting, both sides don't stop

suffering. They see it as the only way,

But it will keep on going on and on

forever if we dontt stop it.tt
Kar en Karniol-Tambour from N etanya

to her email negotiation group.
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Am ela P ulj ek- Shank ( S araj ev o )

For rveeks I fought the urge to deny the situation in Jerusalem. Seeing

pictures on TV of lethal violence each day, dreaming how somebody

wants to kill me or those dear to mel this returned me to the time of the

war in my country, Bosnia-Herzegovina. The killings and the deaths are

the same. Only the names and places are different. Part of me wants to
switch off my brain and forget. I don't want to know about any more
deaths. I am tired of counting how many people close to me have died.

It lvas first Nasmir, after that Samir, Adnan, Jasko, Rahman, Sinisa,

Boban, Raza, Maja, Aida, Jelena, Duska, Nikola, Irfan. Name after name.

Ali these people were close to me; all died betrveen 1992-1994. When the

rvar stafied, I thought it would stop in a rlonth or so. lnstead it took four
years to end the violence and bring some peace. In these years I lost 15

close people. My cousin was cut in half by machine-gun fire, and my aunt

died very shortly after, from sorrow. I lvill never see them, talk r.vith

them, have coffee with them. They are gone forever.
Every time I go to Sarajevo, I look at the pictures of my aunt and my

cousin Imo. I f'eel hoi,v their whole family misses them. six years after
their death. I remember lmo, our jokes and times together. The last time
we spoke, I called to 1et him knor,v that I rvas OK and nobody got killed
in my town, Jajce. Last time I sarv my aunt, I told her that I would come

soon to visit her again. After three months, she r,vas gone, he was gone,

and I never said goodbye.

Every time I come to Jajce or Sarajevo, I visit the graves of fi'iends and

family. I sit at their gravestolles and cly. I try to talk to them, to tell about

my life. and I say goodbye. This helps heal my r,vounds. It helps me deai

with the leality that death is everyrvhere and it happens to everybody.

Watching the violence in Jemsalem reminds me of Bosnia. I can hear

cries and screams, the sound of grenades, the sound of bombs. I can feel
my f'ear of losing my parents, my sister, my lif'e, and the phone ringing
ivith ner,vs of another death. I don't knolv why the violence happened.

One side said because the other side starled it, or because of religion, or
because my friend got killed. It is not important now. All sides were hurt
and killed, felt fear"and pain, and bled red blood.

I know rvhat you are going through. It is so easy to learn to hate. It comes

frorn the pain and the helplessness to change things or to bring a loved one

to life again. For a time I hated the people that killed my friends. I did not
knor.v them, but I hated whole groups of people. I wished for them to be

tortured and to see their loved ones killed. I ivanted revenge. I lvanted to
see the other side sufTer. I could not understand the killings that the other
side did until I discovercd that with my hatred, I had the capacity to do the

same. I could become a good killing machine if I let my emotions rule me.

I recognized that I was the same as the people from the other side that I
hated and blamed for the death of my dear ones.

I realized that I have tr,vo choices: to build my life on hatred, and teach
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my children to hate, and spread hatred and violence to their children, or to
take the road of healing and possible forgiveness, lvhere I will take
personal responsibility for stopping violence by building trust, respect and

possible love with people from the other side. I chose the second choice.

I chose to create peace within me first, to go to therapy and heai my war
traumas. I expressed my deep hatred, pain, padness, and grief for years and

lrves lost.

Now I am facing my fear of death, and the reality that I r,vill never see

my dead friends and relatives again. I am left lvith memories and pictures

of our times together. When I rvalk through the streets of my torvn, I can

hear their voices, their laughs and almost touch them. These memories

will always hurt and will alr,vays be rvith me. The difference is that I am

accepting their death.

It took me eight long years to accept the reality. Eighr yeari to start to
love, respect, hear and create friendships with people from the other side.

Eight years to stafi to heal and hope. Eight years to understand that my
innocence is gone. Life as it was before the lvar r.vill never retum. It also

took eight years for me to understand that God loves all people, no matter
how we call God and hor.v we pray to God. Go<l grieved and cried for my
enemy as for me. lt took me eight years to understand that promoting,
living and practicing peace is an everyday iife choice. Sometimes I
believe that peace is not an option, that rve should just go and frght. What
keeps me committed to peace are the miracles of God's presence in my
life, of creation. of friends that I got to know from the enemy side, of my
family that loves me and care for me, and of the grace of God itself.
It rvas hard to promote peace during the rvar in Bosnia, but I did it. I

delivered food and medicine. sat rvith people and cried rvhen their loved
ones were dead even if they r,vere "enemies." I lost a lot of friends who
did not understand my actions. It scared the hell out of me every time the

secret police summoned me to ask how I could be friends with the other
side. I knew they could kill me. But I survived. and continued my way.

To live a life of peace is a choice that goes on as long as u,e 1ive. It
somehow continued even rvhen I thought it impossible. In the middle
of violence. all of us are asked to commit, or not to commit. You are

the ones that make the choice. I know how hard it is to make that
decision. Maybe some of you are not ready to make that decision yet;
some of you may never be. Whatever your decision is, it rvill
determine your future. I ask you to think about the consequences of
your choice. I ask you to think about your future and fiture of others
that will come after you and me. The violence can stop. The hurt,
pain, anger, and hatred can be expressed in ways that are safe,

lvithout killing. I ask you to learn to express your emotions by being
honest and clear about horv you feel. I take the liberty to ask you,
because of nry rvar experience. But it is your decision and you have

to make it on your orvn.

Whatever your thoughts may be, know that I walked through valleys of
shadows and death. You can take this story and leam something from it,
or you can lbrget it. I am praying for your safety and peace, for your care

and comfort, and I am praying that God will provide you rvith love and

peace within 1 ourselves.

Atnela Puljek-Shank, lrom Sarajevo, u:orked as a facilitotor at this
year's Youtlt Peace hiticrtive in Obmpia, Creece.
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Israeli hospitals. And a lot of religious people, Jews and Muslims, didn't
sleep well because they are thinking about Joseph's Tomb and Tiberias
Mosque, both destroyed by mobs this week.

Many people don't sleep in Palestinian villages because the settlers go
to make trouble there. Many settlers don't sleep because Patestinian
groups are shooting at their settlements. And those groups don't sleep,

and those settiers don't sleep. Azmi Bishara, the Palestinian-Israeii
member of Knesset, didn't sleep because 300 Israeli kids threw stones at

his house, then 300 Palestinian kids threw stones at the Israeli kids, and
then ali threw stones at each other. The familv of an Israeli taxi driver
from Rishon Lezion didn't sleep because he was killed when
Arab-Israelis threlv stones at his car. The family of a Palestinian suv in
Bidea, the same night, maybe the same time, CiCn't sleep le.uur. t *u,
killed by settlers that shot at people there.

A Palestinian group didn't sleep because they were shooting at an

lsraeli bus inGaza Strip. They didn't sleep, they were busy organizing.
And Israeli groups in the army didn't sleep because they were busy
damaging tr,vo big buildings in Gaza. Hizballah didn't sleep. They were
thinking where they can put the three kidnapped soldiers and about the
Israeli guns that wili maybe bornb Lebanon. The Israeli army didn't sleep

because they were thinking about how they can reach Hizballah. The
Syrians don't sleep either, because maybe they will also fight the Israelis.

Ned didn't sleep because all night he was thinking about this situation;

he got to sleep at 6 in the morning. In the Arab govemments, no one
sleeps, because they are thinking about the demonstrations in the Arab
capitals, what they can do for the people, to take their anger far away.
Aibright doesn't sleep, not because it is day there, but because she is
thinking about the situation here. At the Orient House no one sleeps, and
in a lot of Israeli and Arab neighborhoods around the Orient House,
because everyone was busy throwing stones at everyone else.

Now... what about Arafat and Barak? I think they still wake up and

think about their people. what they can do ro bring peace for their people.
To bring peace for his people. To bring peace for his people.

Now we would like to sleep. And we hope for them to make for us a

quiet situation in the Middle East. We want to sleep. If they don't sit
together now, they must sit together tomorrow. or after tomorrow, or after
one month, they just must do that quickly. We want to sleep. We want to
sleep. We want to sleep.

Sami al-Jundi, a native of lerusalem's OId City, is a program
coordinator at the Seeds of Peace Center for Coexistence in Jerusalem.

Sami Al- Jundi (J erusalem)
October 8, 2000

Last week everybody was sad, and we knew that none of our lives could
be "normal" again. Life here has tumed upside down; there is war in the
Middie East. This war is touching the hearts of the people in the Middle
East. Everybody is afraid. Last night no one slept well (even me).

In the Old City of Jerusalem, where I live, the people were afraid
because they thought the settlers would come to make trouble in
Palestinian homes. In Gilo no one slept well because they feared shots,
and felt the loud sound ol the tanks. On rhe other side, in Beit Jala, no one
slept because they thought the tanks would bomb their homes.

Three Israeli mothers don't sleep well, either, because they are thinking
about their sons kidnapped by Hizballah. Also dozens of Palestinian
mothers don't sleep good because they have lost their sons. Many people
didn't sleep because they are at the hospital, Palestinian hospitals and

A group of lsraeli and Palesrinian Seeds with Ned and Sttmi in Ramallah
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The author of this letter faces a dilemma. He wrote to THr Oltvr BnnrucH seeking
support, understanding, and answers. We asked you to provide guidance

Dear Loay, I'm so sorry to hear about your

situation, and I admire you for staying a Seed

in these hard times. Just for you to know, when

this whole war started, a group of Israeli

Seeds had an emergency meeting in the Center

in Jerusalem, and talked horv to help you cope

with what's going on. We thought about

protesting-we decided not to. We thought no

one will take us seriously and a group of Seeds

marching is pointless. Maybe we were wrong.

Maybe lve didn't see that it can

mean something to you. But try to
understand Loay, that SOP is not a

part of any government, it has no

political power and influence (and

don't ignore the 150,000 people,

including Seeds. calling fbr peace

in Tel Aviv few days ago.)

SOP's power is in friendships! I
can't stop the violence. I can't stop

the shooting. Arafat nor Barak wili
listen to me... I can do nothing but

be your FRIENDI I'm more than

deeply sorry, and I feel guilty for
not calling you before. Please

forgive me.

I don't want you to leave SOP. I
think that if you lose hope, then you

will stay with nothing. I r,vant you to

knorv that you are alwals in my

heart and I am your friendl There is

nothing more I can do, but I believe

that friendship is the biggest and strongest hope

and help that I can give. Try to hold on!

love, Eran Houja (Jerusalern)

Dear Loay, I am truly sorry that you had to go

through such an awful thing and it is beyond me

holv you gathered the strength to see your home

destroyed!

We didn't march for you, but it doesn't mean

we don't care, because we do. Do you think that

if we would have marched for you in protest

then it would have helped? The destroying of
houses in the Palestinian teffitories has become

a sad reality that your people go through almost

everyday. Believe me that r've do care and lvhen

I hear things like that, I try not to sit back and

watch it happen. I protest in my own circle of
friends, family, schoolmates and teachers.

The fact the first thing you took with you were

the T-Shirts and SOP stuff is very cool!

S hirley Yehudai ( Nahariva )

Dear Loay. I know hard it is hard to leave

home, but one home can never be destroyed.

The one in our hearts; the Seeds hearts.

Tell your dad that sticking to Seeds is better

than losing hope. Maybe one day we'll do itl
Zeina Abu- H as s an ( Amman )

Dear Loay, I would like to express my deep

sonorv for your terible loss. It is a nightmare

that no one should go through. My deepest and

most heartfelt r,vishes for you and your family.

You are a very brave and admirable person. It
is hard to think, let alone think straight, during

such situations. You acted in a mature,

responsible and courageous manner, and you

have my utmost respect. That you took your

Seeds of Peace t-shirts, after first taking care of
your siblings, shows a lot about rvho you are.

We al1 knorv hor'v hard it is to be 'Seeds' during

such times. It must be even harder to remember

your'green identity,' when your house is being

destroyed right in front of your eyes, not by

'anyone,' but by 'the other side.'

Do not become discouraged. I think it is

perfectly understandable that your father might

feel this anger, frustration, and faithlessness

under such circumstances. His words make

complete sense, and come not because the

Israeli Seeds were the ones demolishing your

house, but because through while feeling

helpless, one cannot look beyond

what is in front of his eyes.

It is hard to defend a peace

organization when the people you

are supposed to be making peace

with are destroying your home.

Now that time has passed, sit dolvn

rvith your father, and explain how

Seeds of Peace has affected your

life, and that it was the first thing

that came to your mind when you

learned of the demolition order. Tell

him of your new friendships, and

the ties that have remained between

you and your Israeli friends.

Although your Israeli friends

could do nothing to stop the

destruction of your home, and it
seems that nothing is being done to

improve the curent situation, the

opposite, is the reality. Just by

believing in each other, and being

there for one another, we are doing more than

our leaders will ever be able to do. You are

strengthening the human relationship between

our two peoples. You are paving the way for the

our generation to bring the real peace. The peace

that we experienced at camp, and the one we

know is possible, even when all may seem lost.

Loay, I am glad that even through such an

experience, you have not given up on Seeds of
Peace, and the peace itself. You are a true

inspiration, and living proof that if we believe

in peace strong enough, there is nothing that can

take that alvay from us. Remain strong and

faithful, and may you and your family see better

days ahead.

Y air Rac hmani ( J e ru s alem )
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that's totally wrong, cowardly and hypocritical.

We made an agreement to work toward peace,

and the honorable thing to do is keep that

agreement using the means given to us by Seeds

of Peace. It's critical times like these when lve

need to work closer with Seeds of Peace, not

turn our backs on it.

So let's sit down together once more and try
to make ''the other side" understand our feelings

about r,vhat's going on. Perhaps we can help

each other form indepenrient opinions, insteail

of dependilg solely on the often-slanted media

or politicians, as our only leference for
information. Let's continue coexistence, not by

fighting or shouting, but by understanding and

listening to what the other has to say.

By doing this I believe that rve can still have

hope lor peacc betrvccn oLrr natiorrs and lire in

an atmosphere of respect and understanding.

Even if it means doing it one Seed at a time.

That wouid be my dream come true, as I hope it
would be the dream ofall Seeds ofPeace.
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by Jamal Abu Zant
(Tulkarem)

Since the violence broke

out betlveen Israelis and

Palestinians, many have

been killed, injured, and

heartbroken over losing loved ones, friends, or
even a lellorv Seed. I lost a classmate rvho rvas

shot in the head during a clemonstration. Our

home has been shot up by Israeli bullets. As if
bullet holes weren't enough, my younger
brothel and sisters cry themselves to sleep

asking what we did to make them shoot at us.

They have problems concentrating on

studying, are afraid to go out to play, and

refuse to sleep apart from 6t parents. My
Mom tries to make jokes and tells them that

they're.lust shooting at birds for dirtying the

cars. These things help. but no matter how we

make light of the situation, there is no hiding
the fear in our hearts when ihc shooting and

bombins starl:.
I noiced that after rhe recenr hardshins and

test of rvills, some of my colleagu., huu.
decided 1o give up parricipating in Seeds oi
Peace. When I asked thenr why. rhey saicl that

the weeks we :pent at camp with "the othcr

side" were mcaningless and we hadn't achieved

anything. They said "the other side" still blames

us and still thinks thai they are the good, and we

the bad pcoplc. It hurts to feel that afier all thtrse

coexistence sessions and great times we had

together, as brothers, siste"rs ald frienils, that

they feel the same about us as they did before.

After hearilg this I feel the need to speak

out! I rvant to say that the current outbreak of
violence and emotional ouirage doesn't mean

that ue'r.c lost our abilitl io understand. I knorv

r.n hat 1ou zu'e going through. I am thcre tool Yct

l'm telling everyone we must keep trying. lt
only rakes fairh and hope the size oi a small

seed to "make a difference." In these confusins

times. we necd coexistence nlorc than erer. B!
jt at the Center or through SeedsNet. we Inust

continue trying to understand each other's
positions. fear.. hopes. and yes. sometimes

hatred fbr "the other side." We can't just quit
now because things have gotten tough. No,

by Yair Rachmani (Jerasalem)

Where does the peace process go from here? It
is not so easy to answer. Many. who considered

thcmselles optimists norv find themselves

skeptics. The families of young peacemakers

noiv fincl themselves mourning their loved ones,

tho.se who.could have made the clream a reality
and brought the peace.

First and foremost, an end to the violence ancl

bloodshed on both sides is necessarJ before ue

can take that "first step." Many deaths ago, we

were so close to finding peace. Now, we are

closer to rvar. It is imperative to instill trust

between the leaders, but more important, in the

hearts of the people for which this peace is

being built. With a foundation of trust, I am

confident, the rest will follow. With trust, we

can sit at the negotiating table sitting
side-by-side, and not across from one another.

Anorhcr daunting question is w.heth.er r.l e can

continue on this road. and rvhere it rvill take us.

We don't have many alternatives: violence is
not an option. I believe we can continue r,vith

the cunent peace process. Compromises are

going to be made, but the solutions will be

found. We are both here now. Who has more

right to this pan of the land, and who does not,

is an argument rvith no winners that rvili get us

nowhere.

Common denominators must. and can be

fbund. The love of the land is only one of rnany.

Jerusalem, a conlroversial issue that negotiators

tend to steer a\,vay from, is the key to our

commor.r goal. Our leaders do not need me to

tell them this. Only when both nations realize

that both peoples have the right to live in this

holy city, as their shared capital. will the key be

turned, and ihe doors opened for the peace.

Caining rrust will not be eas). lt is a risk. for

both nations, but it is one we must take. Both

nations must shorv a desire, a strong and true

sill, to end the bloodshed. Both nations musl

bring this desire to the surface, and act upon it
with great u ill and untiring determination.
rvilhout ftrrther delay.

These peoples have to look at themselves,

and realize the mistakes that have been made,

and realize that there ir no sing.le nation rr.ho js

to blame. The time has come for us to wake up

from this nightmare. and leanr lrom itr ordeals.

in order 10 ensurc this violcnce u ill not happen

again. Once we are able to admit lo our o\vn

faults, wili we be able to see what is necessary

to ilx them, and prevent them liom happening

again. Once our region is calm again, of course

"calm" is relative in this parl of the world, we

can move forward, to allow the re-opening of
borders, the re-employment of workers, and

most important of all, the visiting of Arab and

lsraeli friencls.

The peace rvill come, I have no doubt. Our
job is to receive it r,vith outstretched arms. The

dools rvill open. my friend. all rre hare to do is

walk through them...

Yuir and.friend Lamu MtLshni
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